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ABSTRACT

A strategy of actinide burnup in fast reactor systems has been investigated

as an approach for reducing the long term hazards and storage requirements of

the actinide waste elements and their decay daughters. The actinide recycle

studies also included plutonium burnup studies in the event that plutonium is

no longer required as a fuel. Particular emphasis was placed upon the timing

of the recycle program, the requirements For separability of the waste materials,

and the impact of the actinides on the reactor operations and performance, lt

is concluded that actinide recycle and plutonium burnout are attractive

alternative waste management concepts.
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1.0 SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

A strategy of ,_ctinideburnup in LMFBRs has been investigated as a waste

management alternative to long term storage of high level nuclear waste. This

strategy has been evaluated because many of the actinides in the waste from

spent-fuel reprocessing have half-lives of thousands of years and an alternative

to geological storage may be desired. From a radiological viewpoint, the

actinides and their daughters dominate the waste hazard For decay times beyond

about 400 years. By burning the actinides in LMFBRs the long-lived isotopes

can be effectively transmuted to fission products which have significantly

shorter half-lives. Actinide burnup in LMFBRs rather than LWRs is preferred

because the ratio of fission reaction rate to capture reaction rate for the

actinides is higher in an LMFBR, and the LMFBR performance is not highly

sensitive to the addition of the _ctinide isotopes (which would be poisons in

the LWR system).

An actinide target assembly recycle scheme has been evaluated to determine

the effects of the actinides on the LMFBR performance, including local power

peaking, breeding ratio, and fissile material requirements. Several schemes

have been evaluated to identify any major problems associated with reprocessing

and Fabrication of recycle actinide-containing assemblies. The overall

efficiency of actinide burnout in LMFBRs is evaluated, and equilibrium cycle

conditions have been determined.

The study indicates that actinide r_ycle in LMFBRs may offer an attractive

alternative to long term storage of the actinides, and does not significantly

affect the performance of the host LMFBR. Assuming a 0.1% or less actinide

loss during reprocessing, a 0.1% loss or less during fabrication, and proper

recycle schemes virtually all of the actinides produced by a fission reactor

economy could be transmuted in fast reactors. The potential of using an

alternate fast reactor system designs (U-Th_ etc.) for actinide recycle has

also been evaluated. It is concluded that the waste actinides from thorium

fueled fast reactors could be recycled in plutonium-uranium fueled fast

reactors, and vice versa, but there is no clear incentive for doing so. Also,

none of the alternate fast reactor systems offers any particular advantages as

a "host" reactor for the recycled actinides.



The timing of the implementation of actinide recycle has also been

investigated in an effort to determirtewhat should be done, and when, to have

recycle technologies ready when needed. A number of host reactors must become

available, and special actinide target assembly transportation casks must be

d_.veloped. A reprocessing facility must be developed which is capable of high

actinide recovery, and a remotely m_intained actinide assembly 'Fabrication

facility must be developed, lt is clear that the masses of actinides which

can be recycled in individua_ LWRs and LMFBRs, without affecting reactor

performance, are extremeiy important parameters which are at present i_rg=.ly

unknowrio Furt',_erwork must be done to more accurately determine these

parameters. The investigations i_;dicatethat the backlog of actinide wastes

could become sc large as to preclude the recycle of a large fraction of the

backlog due to a lack of commercial LWR and LMFBR capacity, lt may be desirable

to burn the actinide wastes in special purpose, high capacity actinide burner

reactors. Design strategies and limitations for several such actinide burner

reactors are discussed herein.

A Pu-burner study has been undel_cakento complement the actinide recycle

studies, lt is readily apparent that the beneficial effects of recycling the

actinides in a continuous 80-year long scheme would be negated by the potential

hazard of the Pu in the LMFBR 'fromjust one cycle if it were sent to waste

(b_cause it is no longer needed as a fuel). Obviously, if any actinide

recycle scheme is undertaken, it must be followed by a Pu-burner scheme.

A scheme which utilizes a plutonium-tungsten fuel mix has been investigated,

and it was concluded that the scheme may provide a reasonable approach to |

burning the waste plutonium.

In summary, actinide recycle and plutonium burnout have been found to be

attractive alternative waste management concepts. However, experimental

programs are required if the recycle technologies are to become demonstrated

waste management alternatives°
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2.0 INTRODUCTIONAND REVIEW

The utilization of nuclear power will result in an accumulation of

solidified high-level wastes. Waste management of these isotopes may include

transmutation schemes for reduction of the long-term hazards and storage

requirements. In order to better evaluate the potential for transmutation of

the actinides, an extensive actinide recycle study has been conducted. The

results of that study are included herein.

From a radiological hazards viewpoint, the actinide wastes and their

daughters dominate the waste hazard for decay times beyond about 400 years.(I)

The actinide waste hazard is controlled by the americium and curium for decay

times of up to 10,000 years. The long-lived Np237 and its daughters

dominate for longer decay times. The remaining actinides, namely actinium,

thorium, protactinium, berkelium, californium, and einsteinium do not contribute

significantly to the w_ste hazard. In a waste management system in which at

least 99.5% of the uranium and plutonium is extracted from the waste stream,

removal of most of the americum, curium, and neptunium will markedly further

reduce the actinide waste hazard. If these three actinides are 99.5% removed

from LWR uranium fuel, the hazard becomes controlled by the uranium and plutonium

and it would become beneficial (from a waste hazard viewpoint) to increase the

extraction of these latter elements - especially the plutonium.

2.1 Radiological Hazards of High Level Wastes

High level wastes are, by general definition, tilefirst cycle raffinate

from the reprocessing of spent fuels. Conventional reprocessing operations

would recover about 99.5% of the urar_iumand plutonium in the spent fuel.

Thus, the high-level wastes would ,ontain, primarily, the actinide elements

(including the residual 0.5% of the U and Pu_ aridtheir decay daughters, the

fission products and their decay daughters, and sr,dllamount_ of structural

materials. Frm_ a potential radiological hazards viewpoint, the fission

products _re by far the most hazardous component of the wastes for the first

few hundred years. For decay periods of _ 10(]0years or longer the actinides

and their daughters dominate the potential hazard of the wastes. As shown in

uranium, neptunium, plutonium, americum, a_d
Table I, the actinide elements

3
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curium, and their daughter products make tlpat least 95% of the total hazard
from high level wastes for decay periods > 1000 years. The data given in

Table I reflect the removal of 99.9% of the fission product iodine also. The

recovered iodine could be isotopically diluted and stored.

For the purposes of this work the potential radiological hazard is

defined in terms of a hazard index which is the amount of water per unit

volume of waste or ore required to dilute the wastes to their Radiation

Concentration Guide (RCG) values for unrestricted use of the water. Two

standards of comparison are used to put the relative hazards of high-level

wastes into perspective. The two standards are: a) the hazard index of

naturally formed high-grade pitchblende (70% U) ore, and b) the hazard index

of high-grade uranium ore (0.2% U) Claiborne has considered the reduction of

the potential hazards associated with the wastes from the first cycle raffinate

if the waste actinides are removed.(2) The hazard indices of wastes from

various reactor types are displayed in Figure 2 for various decay periods.

Hazards are plotted for wastes formed from conventional reprocessing of spent

fuels (to recover 99.5% of the U and Pu) plus 99.9_ iodine removal. For a

uranium-fueled LWR, it is apparent from Figure 2 that the hazard index

of the wastes formed by conventional reprocessing is greater than that of

pitchblende for about 8,000 years. For a plutonium-fueled LWR it is apparent

that the hazard is greater than that of pitchblende for about 800,000 years.

The hazard for LMFBR wastes is greater than that of pitchblende for about

20,000 years.

The production and decay scheme for the major actinide isotopes is shown

in Figure 1. For LWR fuels with no plutonium recycle, the actinide isotopes

which contribute most to the total actinide hazard are Cm246 Cm245 Cm243

Cm242, Am243, Am242m, Am241, Pu241, Pu240, Pu239, Pu238, and Np237.(3)

Most of the hazardous daughters are located in the Pu238 Pu239 or

Np237 decay chains. These actinide isotopes have half-lives so long that

they present a long-term hazard, yet so short that their activities remain

relatively high. Also, most of the actinides and their daughters decay by

alpha emission and are biologically hazardous if they enter the b,_dy. Often

these alpha emissions are followed by gamma radiation as a nucleu_ that has

been formed in an excited state passes to a less excited state. The curium

isotopes Cm242 and Cm244 are important spontaneous fission neutron sources.

Am242m decays by beta emission or electron capture to CM242 or Pu242,
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respectively. Np237 and its daughters become the main contributors to the 0total hazard at long decay times.

Actinide isotopes contributing most to the total actinide hazard from LWR

fuels with plutonium recycle are essentially the same as those contributing to

the hazard from LWR fuels with no plutonium recycle. The only difference is

the addition of Pu242. Most of the hazardous daughter _. are included in the

Pu238, Pu239 or Np237 decay chainsJ •

Actinide isotopes contributing most to the total actinide hazard from

LMFBR fuels are essentially the same as those contributing to the hazard from

LWR fuels with plutonium recycle. Hazardous daughters are once again in the

Pu23_ Pu239 or Np237 decay chains

The hazard indices for the various reactor types and decay times, but

with secondary reprocessing to remove most of the actinides in addition to the

iodine, are graphically displayed in Figure 3. Tile results in Figure 3 show

that for all reactor types considered and for all decay times >__I000 years,

the hazard indices of wastes with most of the actinides and iodine removed is

only 2%-5% of that of pitchblende• Secondary reprocessing to remove most of

the actinides and iodine from the wastes cannot, however, eliminate the need

for short-term (< i000 years) geologic disposal. The fission products will

require storage for m 500 years and the residual small amounts of actinides in

the wastes will still remain hazardous for long periods, However, the resultant

potential hazard after _ i000 years will be reduced to levels which occur in

natural formations. Thus, the potential hazard of a breach in the disposal

site integrity would be less than a breach in the integrity of a natural

pitchblende formation.

2.2 Actinide Recycle in LWRs

lt is accepted that the uranium and plutonium recovered by secondary

processing can be used as fuel in a reactor, lt is necessary to consider

whether the other actinides (the Np, Am and Cre) can also be recovered and

effectively "burned" in a reactor. Claiborne has performed a number of

calculations concerning the recycling of the americum, curium, and neptunium 0
in PWRs, with the recycled actinides uniformly distributed in the fuel.(1)

Claiborne's results indicate that for a 99.9% extraction efficiency at

reproces3ing, the hazard of the actinides at equilibrium recycle conditions is

8
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reduced to the same order as that of the long-lived fission products (1129,

Zr 93 Nb93M Tc99 and Cs135) i jr the longer decay times. The hazard 0

due to the actinides is about twice that of the long-lived fission products at

1,000 years and drops to about one-half of the fission-product value at I

million years. II 1129 is removed from the waste (and treated by isotopic

dilution, or separately stored), the actinides would control the total waste

hazard for all decay times. An actinide extraction efficiency of 99.999+% is

required before the hazard of the total waste is controlled by long-lived
129

fission products other than I .

A recycle analysis similar to Claiborne's was performed at Battelle

Pacific Northwest Laboratories (PNL) and essentially the same conclusions

were reached.(4) The PNL group also made a second set of calculations

assuming that the actinides were recycled only in every 10th rod of the

PWR, rather than in every rod. Recycling of the actinides in this way reduced

the actinide inventory but not as much as when the actinides were uniformly

distributed throughout all rods in the core. However, an incentive for this

scheme still exists as recycling of the actinides in fewer rods will reduce the

economic penalty which would occur if remote fabrication of fuel containing

recycled actinides is required.

A third set of calculations was performed assuming that only the uranium

was removed for storage. The plutonium was considered recycled along with the

other actinides in a scheme typical of plutonium recycle strategies. Again,

actinide inventories were significantly reduced.

2.3 Actinide Recxcle in LMFBRs

The reaction rates in Table 2 show that the recycle of actinides in

LMFBRs should produce higher actinide burnup rates than recycle in thermal

reactors since the average fission reaction rate of the actinides is higher in

a fast reactor than a thermal one. Also, the average capture reaction rate for

the actinides is lower in a fast reactor. Thus, a primary goal of actinide

recycle - to fission the actinides without an appreciable buildup of higher

actinide isotopes as a consequence- is more nearly achievable in a fast

reactor than in a thermal reactor, 01

Kubo and Rose have pointed out that recycling of the actinides in an LMFBR

has additional advantage over recycling in a thermal reactor. (5) Extreme separa-

I0



TABLE2

ACTINIDE REACTIONRATESIN FASI" ANDTHERMALREACTORS

React ions/sec/Atom

Fast Spectruma ThermalSpectrumb

Half-Life Fission Capture Fission Capture

Isotope (Years) ReactionRate ReactionRate ReactionRate ReactionRate

Np-237 2.14x106 2.2x10 "9 1.03xi0 "8 6.18x10 "12 4.9xi0 "8

Am-241 433 2.7xl 0-9 2.35xi 0-8 6.18xl 0"10 1.38xi 0-7

Am-242m 152 4.7xi0 "8 9.69xi0 -9 1.49x10 -7 1.33x10 "7

Am-243 7370 I.L9x10-9 4.5xl0-9 i.55x10"11 3.18xl0-8

Cm-244 17.9 3.47x10-9 2.77x10-9 4.02x10"I0 5.9x10-9

a AverageTotal Flux : 6.93 x 1015 in core zone 1.

b AverageTotJl Flux : 3.09 x 1014.

Ii



tions of chemical groups may not be required if recycling is done in an LMFBR

because a less pure actinide product should be recyclable without degrading

the reactor's neutron economy. Also, more actinides are naturally present in

an LMFBR so the addition of more actinides affects it less.

More recently, comprehensive actinide recycle studies have been performed

by Croff at OR_:L.(6) He has investigated actinide recycle in LMFBRs and

thermal reactors for variable nuclear electrical capacities and con(:ludesthat

the LMFBR would be the preferred actinide host reactor type. However, space

limitations in LMFBRs during the early grov_chperiod may mean that the thermal

reactors operating at the time would have to be _Asedas well if an actinide

backlog of any size is to be recycled. Of the thermal reactor types considered

(uranium-fueled LWRs, plutonium-fueled LWRs, and HTGRS) the uranium-fueled LWR

with the actinides being recycled in target assemblies is considered most

favorable.

2.4 Fuel.CwvcleHazards Associated with Actinide Rec_

lt is possible to define five broad areas of hazards associated with

recycled actinides present in the reactor fuel cycle and waste stream processes.

Three areas have been identified where the risk due to actinide recycling

would be significantly greater than that which exists for the conventional

nuclear fuel cycle (i.e., for LWRs with no plutonium recycle).£1'4)'"These

are at the reprocessing plant, during fuel fabrication, and during transporta-

tion. In addition, hazards that need to be considered in any actinide recycling

study involve the long-term (greater than 1000 years) hazard of stored wastes,

and the hazard involved with increasing the actinide inventory of a reactor.

If recycling is to be practiced, the actinides must first be separated

from other'wastes present in spent reactor fuel. Conventional chemical

separation processes in use today to remove uranium and plutonium from the

discharge waste stream are equipped to handle large amounts of high-level

radioactive waste. If the actinides are homogeneously mixed with reactor

fuel, it is believed that the increased emission of neutrons from recycled

actinides should not cause an increased radiation hazard in this chemical

processing since the thick concrete walls required for gamma shielding should 0

also be adequate for the absorption of neutrons. However, the emission of

alpha particles from the actinides may cause the solvents used in the chemical

12



separation to decompose into gases which have explosive potential if they

become recombined. The utiization of organic solvents for actinide separa-

tion may increase the probability of a fire in the equipment. If the actinides

are recycled in high-actinide-content target rods, chemical separation of the

recycled actinides would probably be accomplished in a special small-throughput

separation plant. The hazards associated with the operation of this plant

remain to be 'investigated.

A potential hazard also exists in the fabrication and transportation

processes. Recycling will result irlthe buildup of nuclides that undergo

spontaneous fission, and, of course, these nuclides will be present during

fabrication and transportation. As the result of spontaneous fisson, ariaof

alpha-n reactions with oxide fuels, recycled actinides will generate considerably

more neutrons per unit weight than plutonium. The quantities of actinides

involved, however, are small when compared with the amount of plutonium which

would be recycled to prqduce plutonium recycle fuel. Claiborne, therefore,

concluded that actinide recycle material could be handled without too much

change in the design of handling procedures which would be required for

plutonium-recycled fuels (fuels with only the plutonium recycled as is envisioned

for large scale LWR and LMFBR use). Claiborne's studies considered recycling

the actinides irla homogeneous mix with the reactor fuel. A study to investi-

gate the consequences of accidents involving actinides in reprocessing plants

and plutonium fabrication plants has been initiated.(4)
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3.0 ANALYSESOF ACTINIDERECYCLE IN LMFBRs

Neutronicscalculationshave shown that actiniderecycle in LMFBRsmay

be an attractivealternativeto geologicalstorageof these isetopes. The

recycleof actinidesin LMFBRscan be expectedto producehigher burnupthan

recyclein thermalreactorssince the average fissionreactionrate of the

actinidesis higher in the fast reactor and the averagecapture reactionrate

is lower. The higherfissionrates and lower capturerates in the LMFBR

system representa more effectivetotal removalof the actinide isotopes.

Thus, a primarygoal of actiniderecycle- to fissionthe actinideswithoutan

appreciablebuildupof higher actinideisotopesas a consequence- is more

nearlyachievablein a fast reactorthan in a thermalreactor.

If recycle is accomplishedin a fast reactorrather than a thermal

reactor,ex-reactorshieldingrequirementsmay be reducedbecausepenetrating

radiationsourcesare reduced.For instance,the spontaneousfissionneutron

activityof the higher actinideisotopesis reducedby severalordersof

magnitude. This occurs becausethe higheractinidesare not producedas much

if recycleis in fast reactors. Recyclingof the actinidesin LMFBRs has the

additionaladvantagethat extremepartitioningof chemicalgroupsmay not be

requiredbecausea less pure actinide productshould be recyclablewithout

degradingthe reactorsneutroneconomy.

The overallefficiencyof actinideburnoutin LMFBRs has been evaluated

and equilibriumcycle conditionshave been determined. An actinidetarget

assemblyrecyclescheme has been evaluatedto determinethe effectsof the

actinideson the LMFBR performance. Severalschemeswere evaluatedto identify

,_ajordevelopmentrequirementsassociatedwith reprocessingand fabrication.

The analysiswas carriedout for the cycle shown in Figure4. Fo: the analysis

all transuraniumactinides,except plutonium,from three lightwater reactors

and one LMFBR, were consideredto be continuouslyrecycled in the LMFBR. The

actinideswere consideredto be recycled in the centercore zone of the LMFBR

to take advantageof the high total flux in this zone, and the Favorable

spectrum,.The reactormode_ For evaluatingthe actiniderecycleconceptwas

based upon an advancedGencralElectric1200 MWe LMFBR system.

0
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Actinidecross sectionswere obtainedfrom varioussourcesincluding

ENDL, ENDF/B-III,ENDF/B-IV,and the multigroupcross sectionscompiled

by Benjamin,et. ai.(7'8'9) The one-groupfast neutroncross sectionsused _"

for the importantisotopesfrom U235 to Es253 are given in Table 3. These

cross sectionswere obtainedby flux-weightingthe multigroupcross sections

of Benjamin,et. al., with a typical1200 MWe LMFBR center core zone flux, and

collapsing. The single-levelBreit-Wignerformulawas used to determinethe

resonancecross sections.

TypicalLMFBR and LWR actinideyields were determinedfor fuel exposures

of 100,000MWd/MT and 25,000MWd/MT,respectively. These yields,shown in

Tables4 and 5, were used in all recyclecalculations. The recycleburnout

calculationswere performedusing a modifiedORIGEN computercode for an LMFBR

center core zone fuel exposureof 100,000MWd/MT._I0)""

To deten;_ine the overall efficiency of actinide recycle in LMFBRs, and to

determine the effects of recycle upon the performance of the LMFBR, it was

necessary to first determine the conditions existing after an equilibrium

cycle concentration of actinides has been achieved° The LMFBRcore model

assumed for the actinide recycle calculations is shown in Figure 5.

3.1  dlibri_u cle Conditions

To deter_line the equilibrium cycle conditions for a recycle scheme

involving one 1200 MWeLMFBRand three LWRsof comparable power, the following

recycle sequence of operations was assumed. The actinides discharged from one

refueling cycle for each reactor are separated from the spent fuel at reproces-

sing, fabricated into actinide-target assemblies, arid placed in the center

core zone (the innemost 51% of 'the core, by volume) of the LMFBRfor burnout.

All reactorsare then operatedfor tlleirrespectivecycle lengthsand at the

end of those cycles anotherloadingof actinideswill have been produced, The

originalrecycleactinidecontentof the LMFBR will have been diminished

somewhatdue to fissior:of the actinides. Newly processedand fabricated

actinidetargetassembliesare placed,with the reducedinventoryof previously

recycledactinides,in the center core zone of the LMFBR and once again all

reactorsare operatedfor their respectivecycle lengths. This processis

repeatedcontinuallythroughoutthe lifetimesof the reactors. Actinide Q
recoveryefficienciesat reprocessingare assumedto be such that only 0.1% of

the actinidesare lost to the waste stream.

16



TABLE3

NUCLEARDATAFORTHEACTINIDESANDTHEIR SOURCEOF INFORMATION

Isotope ac(barns) af(barns) n,2n(barns) n Source

U-235 0.612 2.04 - ENDF/B-III

U-236 0.501 0.115 i

U-238 0.307 0.04 2.06xi0 "3 0.275

Np-237 1.694 0.311 4.850xi0 "4 0.457 ENDF/B-IV

Pu-238 0.471 1.150 2.099

Pu-239 0.576 1.87 2.250

Pu-240 O,586 0.355 1.161

Pu-241 0.510 2.652 2.492

Pu-242 0.395 0.270 1.232

Am-241 I.I0 0.408 0.784
7)Am.-242m 0.454 4.438 2.812 ENDL

Am-243 .866 0,174 0.419 Benjamin(9}

Cm-244 0.513 0.517 1,654

Cm-245 O.191 3,24 3.148

Cm-246 O.297 O.246 1,.586

Cm-247 0.133 0,202 2.000

Cm-248 0,250 0,302 1,948

Bk-249 1.760 0.0 0.0

Cf-249 0,179 3.06 3.535

Cf,,250 0,415 0.0 0,0

Cf-.251 0.186 0.627 3.194

Cf-252 0,147 0.372 2,703

Cf-253 0.014 2.34 4,135

Cf-254 0.120 0.0 0,0

Es.,253 0.820 0.0 0.0

®

_r
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Table 4 0

TYPICALACTINIDEYIELDS FROM LMFBRa OPERATIONS

Isotope Half-Life Total Yield, Kilogra_

NP-237 2.14 x 106y 2.11E Ol

Pu-236 2.85y 2.29E-03

Pu-238 87.8 y 1.08E OI

Pu-239 2.44 x 104y 1.87E 03

Pu-240 6540 y 6.10E 02

Pu-241 15 y 1.05E 02

- Pu-242 3.87 x I05 y 7.22E OI

Pu-244 8.30 x lO7 y 9.44E-08

Am-241 433 y 1.64E OI

Am-242m 152 y 5.98E-01

Am-242 16.0 h 6.94E-03

Am-243 7370 y 1.12E 01

Cm-242 163 d 1.20E O0

Cm-243 28 y I.39E-01

Cm-244 17.9 y 3o20E O0

Cm-245 8500 y 2.31E-OI

Cm-246 4760 y 7.67E-03

Cm-247 1.54 x lO7 y 3.18E-04

Cm-248 3.50 x lO5 y 4.77E-06

Cm-250 1.13 x lO4 y 1.03E-12

Bk-249 311 d 7.39E-08

Cf-249 352 y 2.75E-08

Cf-250 13.l y I.15E-08

Cf-251 _ 900 y 3.77E-.I0

Cf-252 2.63 y 4o50E-12

Cf-253 17.8 d 7.04E-15

Cf-254 60 d 2.72E°18

Es-253 20.47 d 6.63E-15

Total 2.,72E 03 qP I

Total WithoutPu 5.42E OI

° aFor a 1200MWe LMFBR with a 472.4 day refuelinginterval. The plant capacity
1_ur is O._o2......_ the _ur= _v_r_.,j_._;..,....._........:.,_nn,_u,_nn_,',-_I_"'A_T,.,,

,,!8



Table 5

O Typical Actinide Yields from LWRa Operations

ISO___TOPE TOTAL YIELD,_I!.OGRAMS__CYCL____E

NP-237 1.56E OI

PU-238 4.62E O0

PU-239 I.76E 02

PU-240 8.41E OI

PU-241 3.53E Ol

PU-242 1.24E OI

AM-241 8.95E-01

AM-242 3.79E-03

AM-243 2.lOE O0

CM-242 6.30E-OI

CM-244 4.02E-01

TOTAL 3.32E 02

TOTAL WITHOUTPU 1.96E OI

aFor a 1200 MWe LWR with an averagedischargeburnup
of 25,000 MWd/MT,and a l year refuelinginterval.



, FIGURE 5

CORE MODEL ASSUMED FOR LMFBR

' ACTINIDE RECYCLE CALCULATIONS*
P.

MC . Radial Blanket &

lO0.O0 .....• .... Corner Blanket Structure
I

i I I Structure
87.21............ ,.- -..- ..... _ ,, ...... i _-

Axial
ABl AB'2 CBl CB2 CB3 Blanket

l
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0Half height_. "_ _" " _" .
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* Notation for LMFBR Model
CZI Core zone l (as-loadedenrichmentzone)
CZ2 Core zone 2 (as-loadedenrichmentzone)
ABI Axial blanket above and below core zone l
AB2 Axial blanket above and below core zone 2
RBI First ring of radial blanket fuel
RB2 Second ring of radial blanketfuel
RB3 Outer ring of radial blanketfuel
CBI Corner blanket above and below radial blanket l
CB2 Corner blanket above and below radial blanket2
CB3 Cornerblanket above and below radial blanket 3
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A two year period for reprocessing and fabrication is assumed between the

time any particular actinide batch is ,discharged from a reactor, and the time

it is placed in the LMFBR. The batch stays in the LMFBR for an irradiation

time of 402 days (one refueling cycle length) and then is removed for reproces-

sing, fabrication, and subsequent return to the LMFBR. The total weights of

the actinides remaining after a specified number of recycles and the total

weight which would exist if the actinides are not recycled, are given in Table 6.

The number of cycles required for a particular isotope to reach an

equilibrium concentration is dependent upon the position in the actinide

production chains, and the isotope half-life. The equilibrium concentration

for Np237 is achieved after about 14 recycles, and for Cm244 the equilibrium

concentration is achieved after about 30 recycles. Actinide isotopes heavier

than Cm244 do not achieve equilibrium in the time period covered by Table 6,

but their concentrations are low compared to the concentrations of the actinides

lighter than Cm244. An equilibrium concentration of the actinide mix is

essentially achieved after approximately 26 recycles, and a total of about 350

kilograms of actinide waste discharged after each operating period, lt is

important to note that a recycle scheme could be initiated by a "near equilibrium"

load of actinides from four 1200 MWe LMFBRs and twelve 1200 MWe I.WRs. Succeeding

recycles would begin with approximately 113 kilograms of newly produced

actinides from the LMFBR and three LWRs. Thus, the LMFBR contains, at the

beginning of each equilibrium cycle, about 463 kilograms of recycle actinides.

At equilibrium 113 kilograms of actinides are burned up per cycle, and this is

the amount of new actinides produced by the previous cycles operation of the

LMFBR and three LWRs. Approximately 56.6 kilograms of plutonium, mostly

Pu238, are produced per recycle as a by-product of actinide recycle (the

result of neutron capture in Np237, and/or decay of americium and curium

isotopes), lt is also important to note that, for the purposes of Table 6,

the p]utonium produced in the target assemblies, was separated from the

actinide waste. If the plutonium were recycled in the target assemblies,

values reported for Am241 would increase slightly due to the decay of the

small amounts of Pu241 in the assemblies. The major effect of excluding

this plutonium from the recycle scheme, is to introduce conservatism to

calcu]ations of the reactors fissile inventory requirements and the breeding

ratio.

The LMFBR and three LWRs will produce about 3620 kilograms of actinides

during a lifetime of approximately 40 years. If the actinides are recycled,
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FOOTNOTESFOR.TABLE6 0

(a) Recycle is done in a 1200 MWe LMFBR. At the beginningof each cycle

approximately113 kilogramsof newly producedactinidesgo into the I.MFBR

(54.2 kilngramsfrom the LMFBR,and 19.6 kilogramsfrom each of three

LWR's).

(b) I cycle : 472.4 days. Plant capacityfactor= 0.85.

(c) Read as 6.49 x 101

(d) This plutoniumis producedas the resultof actiniderecycleoperations

and resultsfmom neutroncapture in Np237 and from decay of americum
r

and curium isotopes. If recycle is in target pins and material from the

target pins is combinedwith materialfrom plutoniumfuel pins for

chemicalseparationat the reprocessor,this plutoniumwill not be

includedin the next recycletarget pins. lt will insteadbe in the

plutoniumthat makes up plutoniumfuel, and may impose remotemaintenance

of the PuO2-UO2 fuel fabricationfacility. The isotopiccomposition
of this plutoniumcan be obtainedfrom Table 6 for the indicatedtimes.
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the amountremainingat the end of this period is 690 kilograms(]13 kilograms
of newly producedactinidesin the four reactors,351 kilograr_sof "equilibrium

concentration"actinidesremainingthe the LMFBR, and 226 kilogramsat the

reprecessoror fabricationfacilitj,assumingtwo years of ex-reactortime

betweenrecycles).Thus, actiniderecyclecan reducethe total weight and

volumeof the actinidesby a factorof about five over the lifetimesof the

reactors. If the reactorsare replacedby anothergenerationof comparably

poweredreactorsand recycleis continued,the equilibriumconcentrationswill

remainessentiallythe same, but the total weight of actinidesproducedwill

double. Thus, the total weight of the actinidewaste producedduringtwo

generationsof reactoroperationswill be reducedby an order of magnitude,

lt is importantto note that most of the remainingwaste remainsstored in the

reactorsystem.

Of course,not all of the differencebetweenactinideweightswith and

withoutrecyclewill be found in the LMFBR at the end of the scheme. Reproces-

sing inefficienciesand fabricationinefficiencieswill resultin small

amountsof the actinidesgoing to waste at each cycle. If recoveryefficiencies

of 99.9% are assumedat reprocessing,0.113 kilogramsof actinideswill be

lost duringinitialreprocessingof each cycles spent fuel inventoryfrom the

four reactors(whichamountsto 7.2 kilogramsfor two generationsof reactors).

About 21.4 kilogramsof actinideswill be lost during reprocessingof the

first two generations(80 years) of recycleassemblies,and assuminga 0.1%

loss during fabricationof recycleactinide-containingassemblies,another

28.6 kilogramsof actinideswill be lost. Thus, the total loss,after two

generationsof recycleoperations,is 57.2 kilogramsof actinides. This

contrastssharplywith the 7240 kilogramsthat would eventuallygo to waste if

the recycleschemewas not undertaken. Even if the actinidesshould someday

be found commerciallyuseful,they, or their daughterproducts,would eventually

have to treatedas a hazardouswaste unless it could be provedthat their

usefulnessremainedfor the longtime periodsrequiredfor them to decay to

innocuous IeveIs.

In summary,two generationsof recyclingthe actinidesfrom nne LMFBR and

three LWRs can be thought of as being 99.2% efficientif the 690 kilogramsof

actinidesremainingat the eI_dof the scheme art recycledin a third generation

of LMFBRs,or if they are transmutedin the blanketof a CTR, or by a spallation

reactor. These 690 kilogramsrepresentonly about 12.6% of the inventoryof

plutoniumremainingin the LMFBR at the end of the scheme. Assumingthat the
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recycle scheme eventually comes to an end because fission reactors are no

longer required, it may be possible to further transmute the actinides in the

LMFBRif it is converted to a plutonium burner mode of operation (see Section 5).

3.2 PossibleRecycleSchemes

The favorableburnoutefficienciesreported in the sectionabove encourage

furtherstudyto evaluatevariouspossiblerecycleschemes,and their effects

on the fuel cycle. Five actiniderecycleschemes,identifiedin Table 7, may

be consideredas possiblewaste managementalternatives. SchemesI _nd 2

recyclethe actinidesin a homogeneousmix with the PuO2-UO2 that fuels
the center core zone of the LMFBR. SchemeI was consideredbecauseof its

apparentsimplicity. Scheme2 was consideredas a possiblealternativeto

scheme i if the intenseradiationfrom curiumis deemed undesirable. Both

schemeswere found to be unattractivefrom the standpointof hands-onmainten-

ance in the fuel fabricationplant.

Neutronand gamma radiationsourceshave been determinedfor the recycle

schemewhich was describedin Section3.1. The sourcesare given in Tables 8

and 9 for recycleSchemesI and 2. If curium is removedfrom the recycle

scheme,neutron sourcesfrom alpha-nreactionswith oxide fuel are reducedby

about a factor of 18.5, and spontaneousfission neutronsourcesare reducedby

a factorof 3100. Gamma sourcesare not greatlyreduced,however,if curium

is removed. Hands-onmaintenanceof a fabricationfacilityassemblyline that

containsonly one gram of residualactinide-containingfuel materialwould be

prohibited. A maintenanceworker cominginto direct physicalcontactwith the

gram of materialwould receivean entirequartersmaximumallowabledose to

hands and forearmsfrom gammasalone in just over six minutes. Major contribu-

tors to this gamma dose rate are Am243 and Np239. This large dose rate

will provideimpetusfor actiniderecyclein target assembliesmanufacturedin

a specialsmall-throughput,remotelymaintainedfabricationfacility,rather

than in a homogeneousmix with the fuel material°

If the actinidetarget assembliesare reprocessedconcurrently

with the PuO2-UO2 dischargedfuel assemblies,the Pu238 producedin the

target assemblies(about49 kilogramsper equilibriumcycle at discharge, _l

buildingto 54 kilogramsafter two years of precursordecay)will find its way
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TABLE8 0

ACTINIDE RADIATIONSOURCESAT FABRICATION- 33rd RECYCLE

OF MATERIALFROMONELMFBRANDTHREELWRs

:,n Neutron Source in Oxide Fuel, Spontaneous Fission Neutrons,

Neutrons/sec/MT of Fuel Fabricated a Neutrons/sec/Mt of Fuel Fabricated a
m l|,i _ ii _ i,i,_

l_.ssotope With Curium Without Curium With Curium Without Curium

Np-237 2.48 + 4 2.48 + 4 - -

Np-239 ....
#_n-24: 1.18 + 4 1.18 + 8 - -

Am-242 ....

Am-243 7.72 + 6 7.72 + 6 - -

Cm-242 7.55 + 8 2.42 + 7b 1.53 + 9 4.91 + 7b

Cm-243 5.07 + 7 - - -

Cm-244 1.87 + 9 - 1.09 + Ii -

Cm-245 4.4.1 + 5 - - -

Cm-246 3.07 + 5 - 4.80 + 9 -

Cm-247 4.58 + I - - -

Cm-248 5.31 + 4 - 2.24 + 9 -

Cm-250 o - 3.17 + 5 -

Bk-249 2.90- 7 1.14- II - -

Cf-249 5.93 + 4 9.62 - 1 - -

Cf-250 5.35 + 5 1.71 + I 1.86 + 10 5.92 + 5

Cf-251 2.33 + 3 1.56 - 1 - 6.32 + 6

Cf-252 2.92 + 5 4.86 + I 3.81 + I0 6.32 + 6

Total 2.80 + 9 1.50 + 8 1.74 + II 5.60 + 7

aApproximately 6.304 FiT of LMFBRcenter core zone fuel is fabricated for

each refueling interval.

e.c_e_ _m 242
bproducedby decay chain" Am-242m152 yr" Am-242 16.0h_ -
1 year decay assumedbetweenCm separationat the reprocessor, and fabrication.

0

I
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TABLE9

APPROXIMATEACTINIDE PHOTONRELEASERATESAT

FABRICATION - 33rd RECYCLEOF MATERIALFROMONE

LMFBRANDTHREELWRs

RELEASERATES

(PHOTONS/SEC/MTOF FUEL FABRICATEDa)

Emean(MeV) With Curium Without Curium b

3.00- 2 4.52 + 13 4.51 + 13

4.00 - 2 4.47 + 14 4.17 + 14

6,00 - 2 6,81 + 14" 6.42 + 14

1,00 - 1 2.19 + !2 1.62 + 12

1.50 - I 3.98 + 13 3.76 + 13

2.00 - 1 1.26 + 14 3.17 + 13

3.00 - I 9.15 + 13 2.28 + 13

6,30 - i 6.79 + 13 6.71 + 13

1.10 1.71 + 13 1.68 + 13

1.55 2.28 + 11 3.32 + 10

1.99 1.23 + 11 1.78 + I0

2.38 7.77 + i0 1.08 + I0

2.75 1.21 + II 5.81 + i0

3.25 3.63 + i0 5,04 + 9

3.70 2.14 + IU 2.97 + 9

4.22 1.19 + 10 1.65 + 9

4.70 6,84 + 9 9,49 + 8

5.25 3.71 + 9 5.16 + 8

Total 1.52 + 15 1.28 + 15

MeV/sec 1.82 + 14 1.37 + 14

aApproximately 6,304 MT of LMFBRcenter core zone fuel is fabricated for

each refueling interval.

bMajor contributors to the photon release rates are Am-243 and Np-239, thus
little difference in release rates is observed if curium is removed.
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into the main plutoni:_ stream. This Pu238- will thus be present during

fabrication of PuO2-UO2 fuel assemblies and may itself dictate remote
maintenance of the fabrication facility. To avoid this potentially economically

unattractive consequence of actinide recycle, it may be necessary to reprocess

the target assemblies in a batch completely separate from the other fuel

assemblies. Or, if this procedure is unacceptable, actinide recycle may

dictate, in addition to the special target fabrication facility, a special

small-throughput target assembly reprocessing facility. The underlying

assumptior_,of course, is that decisions to keep the dose received "as low as

reasonably achievable" during maintenance of Pu-recycle fuel fabrication

facilities, does not impose remote maintenance regardless of whether the other

actinides are recycled.

Schemes 3, 4 and 5 are target assembly schemes, one of which would be

utilized to possibly eliminate the need for remote maintenance of the PuO2-UO2

fuel fabrication facility. All the important actinides would be recycled in

target assBnblies, and fabrication weuld take place in a small-throughput,

remotely maintained facility. Scheme 4 may be more attractive than scheme 3

due to chemical reprocessing considerations. Scheme 5, similar to schemes 3

and 4 would relax lanthanide fission product separations requirements during

reprocessing.

3.3 Effects ofA_c.c.t.!nideRecycle on the Host Reactor and Its Fuel Cc_

This investigation has considered the effects of waste actinide target

assemblies 'inthe center core zone of the IJMFBR. The effects have been

found to be minimal, except for the cases of decay heat removal, reprocessing,

and fabrication. The actinides were lumped into target assemblies because

of fabrication and reprocessing considerations, and because it is easier to

select the location of the actinides in the reactor if they are in target

asse_blies. Effects considered were:

I. Power output of actinide target assemblies and variation with

time.

2. Reactivity of a core with and without recycle actinides.

3. Increase in fissile inventory requirements. QI

4. 6reeding ratio changes.

5. Shutdown decay heat removal.
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6. Reprocessing to perform actinide - lanthanide separations.
7. Fabrication of target assemblies - remote maintenance.

8. Target assembly reprocessing.

3.3.1 Power

To avoid power peaking problems and yet maintain full LMFBR power, the

power output of actinide-containing target assemblies was "tailored" to be

similar to the power output of tilestandard center core zone fuel assemblies.

Assemblies were assumed to be hexagonal LMFBR assemblies, with a fuel length

of approximately 107.7 cm, and a fuel weight of about 70 kilograms. An

assembly completely loaded with recycle actinides was found to produce

approximately twice as much power as a standard fuel assembly, so a 50%

actinide - 50% diluent mix was chosen for further study. About 14 center core

zone assemblies or approximately 4% of the total core) are required for

equiIibrium cycles.

Uranium-238 was chosen as the diluent because it is a fertile material,

heat transfer effects are minimized, and it is obvious that more reactor

o U238experience has been gained for this isotope than for any other Also,

will contribute about 10% of the power output of the target assemblies. Power

output of the target assemblies varies from about 7.0 MWt per assembly at

the beginning of a cycle to about 9.2 MWt per assembly at the end of a cycle
For cycles leading up to the equilibrium cycle. Power output for the cycles

after equilibrium has been achieved varies from about 8.2 MWt to 9.5 MWt
per assembly. The standard center core zone assembly produces, for the same

flux, between 8.2 and 8.5 MWt per assembly. This match of power outputs
between target assemblies and standard fuel assemblies is judged to be reason-

able. However, tailoring of the power outputs can be accomplislled, if required,

by adjusting the content of the target pins. Power output increases could be

made possible by the addition of inital plutonium to the target assemblies.

Power output decreases could be accomplished by placement of some neptunium in

the standard assemblies rather than in the the target assemblies, thus decreas=

ing the buildup of Pu238 in the target assemblies.

0
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3.3.2 Reactivity and Fissile Inventory

The effects of recycle upon the LMFBR neutronics, the breeding ratio, and

the fissile inventory requirements were explored by comparing the reactivity

worth; of standard fuel assemblies and target recycle assemblies. Worth is

defined for the purposes of this work as:

n

Worth = _ Ni (vi _if" aia)
i=I

where n is the number of reactive materials in the assemblies, Ni is the

atom density of the ith isotope, aif and aia are the one-group miscoscopic
fission and absorption cross sections, and u is the average number of neutrons

per fission. Leakage is assumed to be the same for the standard assemblies and

recycle assemblies. The actinides, while in general having values of

exceeding that of U238, have a greater negative center core zone worth than

U238. This is true mainly because the absorption cross sections of the

actinides are significantly higher than that of U238. Fortunately, vaf
for the actinides is also relatively large so that the actinides do not overly

degrade the center core zone LMFBRflux. If actinide recycle target assemblies

containing a 50-50 actinide-U 238 mix are assumed to replace an equal number

of standard fuel assemblies, the worth of the core is only slightly decreased.

For equilibrium cycles, the "worst" condition because the greatest number of

recycle assemblies are required, the worth of the core can be brought back to

that of a "standard" non-recycle core by the addition of about another 56

kilograms of plutonium to the center core zone. This represents a total core

plutonium mass increase of only about 1.7% (assuming that the make-up

plutonium has a BWRdischarge plutonium composition).

3.3.3 Breeding Ratio

As a result of reducing the total U238 content of the core (by about 1%)

and increasing the overall core plutonium by 1.4%, the breeding ratio of the

reactor will decrease slightly. The effect of actinide recycle on the breeding

®
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ratio was investigatedusing neutronbalancedata, and the simplifieddefinition

of the breeding ratio:
a

238U 240C + C Pu

_ BreedingRatio : _3_pu .... _4_ pIu I 23 5U.... _- +A +A

where" Ci = number of captures in material i,
and

Ai = numberof absorptionin material i,

The differencebetweenthe breedingratio for the standard,non-recycle

core, and the core containing14 recycleassemblies(an equilibriumcycle

load) was only I% to 2%, a modestdecrease.

The above calculations,concerningthe fissileinventoryrequirementsof

the reactorand the breedingratio,are conservativebecauseno credit is

given for the plutoniumgeneratedas a result of actiniderecycle. This

plutonium,if recycledin the targetassemblies,would add to the worth and

power outputof the assemblies. The increasedpower outputof the target

assemblieswould allow furtherdilutionwith U238, thus decreasing,slightly,

the effectsof recycleon the breedingratio. The increasedworth of the

assemblieswould alleviatethe requirementsfor additionalplutoniumenrichment
of the rest of the core.

3.3.4 ShutdownDecay Heat

A fuel assemblycontainingactinidewaste insteadof fuel would produce

more alpha particledecay heat than a standardmixed oxide fuel assembly.

Calculationsindicatethat the actinideswould producealmost half as much

decay power as the fissionproductsfrom a standardassemblyimmediatelyafter

reactorshutdown. Assumingthat the fissionproductdecay heat from a recycle
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assemblyis essentiallythe same as the fissionproductdecay heat from a

standardassembly,the total shutdowndecay heat in the recycleassemblywas

estimatedto be about43% greaterthan that from a standardassembly.

3.3.5 Reprocessingto PerformActinide- LanthanideSeparations

Reprocessingoperationsto separatethe actinidesfrom spentfuel will be

carriedout in the presenceof lanthanidefissionproducts. Due to the large

quantityof lanthanidesand their possibleimpacton reactoroperations,it is

necessaryto at least partiallyseparatethe actinidesfrom the lanthanides

before the actinidescan be recycled. Many of the lanthanidesare trivalent

(as are the actinides),arKJthe ionic radii of the transplutoniumactinides

overlapthose of the major lanthanidefissionproducts.(!!) Becausethe

valenceand ionic radii of the lanthanidesand actinidesare alike,chemical

separationof the two is difficult. Thus, ordinaryreprocessingoperationsto

separatethe actinidesfrom spent fuel will most likely result in the actinides

and lanthanidesseparatingfrom the fueltogether. 1

The masses of the lanthanidesin actiniderecycleassemblies,and their

- relativemacroscopicreactivityworthsin the center core zone of an LMFBR

have been calculatedin an attemptto providean estimate of the required

actinide-lanthanideseparationsrequirements. The masses were calculatedfor

" an actiniderecyclescheme in which the actinidesfrom one 1200 MWe LMFBR and.

three 1200 MWe LWRs are recycledin the LMFBR. The LMFBR core fuelmanagement

is a two-batchschemewith an operatingcycle of 402 full-powerdays and an

averagedischargefuel burnup of about 100,000MWd/MT. The LWR is based on a

four-batchschemewith a 4-year fuel residencetime and a burnupof about

20,000MWd/MT. Due to the long time requiredto reach equilibrium,such a

schemewould most likelybe initiatedby a "near equilibrium"loadof actinides

from four 1200 MWe LMFBRs and twelve 1200MWe LWRs. The initial"near equilibrium"

load of lanthanideswould then be the dischargelanthanidesfrom four LMFBRs

and twelve LWRs if no actinide-lanthanideseparationswere made. The mass of

this initialload of lanthanideshas been calculatedusing ORIGEN,and is shown

in Table 10. These masses were calculatedfor a decay time of 16 months after
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Table I0

EquilibriumCycle LanthanideMasses and RelativeMacroscopicReactivity_

Q Worths In The CenterCore Zone of an LMFBR

Welghtb oa Relative Macroscopic

Isotope (gm) . _ Reactlvi.tyWorthc

La-139 3.74 x I05 1,81 x I0"z -8.27 x 10"6

Nd-143 2.86 x 105 3.47 x I0"I -I.18 :,lO"4

Nd-144 1.98 x I05 8,36 x lO"2 -1.95 x I0"5

Nd-145 1.96 x 105 4.93 x 10"1 -1.13 x lO "4

Nd-146 1.91Jx 105 ].16 x I0"I -?,68 x lO"5

Nd-148 1.19 x lO5 1.48 x 10"I -2.02 x lO"5

Nd-150 7.16 x 104 1.64 x 13"1 -1.33 x 10-5

Pm-147 6.98 x lO4 7.g0 x 10"I -6.35 x 10-5

Sm-147 6.10 x 104 4.55 x lO"I -3o21 x 10"5

Sm-148 1.88 x 104 1.1,1x I0"I -z.3g x I0"6

._m-149 8.87 x lO 6.32 x lO"1 -6.40 x lO"5

Sm-IS0 l.Z2 x lO4 1.46 x I0"I -2.01 x 10-6

Sm-ISl 5.04 x 104 7.71 x 10"I -4.37 x lO"S

Sm-15Z 5.23 x lO4 1.62 x 10"I -g.48 x 10-6

Sm-154 2.08 x 104 1.50 x I0"1 -3.44 x lO"6

Eu-151 8.87 x lO4 1.42 -1.41 x lO"6

Eu-ISZ 3.22 x lO1 S,38 -1.94 x 10-7

Eu-153 2.49 x 104 1.06 -2.92 x lO"5

Eu-154 3.03 x lO3 4.04 -I.35 x 10-5

Eu-155 1.07 x lO4 8.11 x lO"l -9.48 x 10-6

Gd-155 4.25 x 103 8.91 x lO"I -4.1S x lO"6

Gd-IS6 1.13 x lO4 2;16 x I0"l -2.66 x 10-6
Gd-I57 " 6.35 x 103 " 1.04 -7.14 x lO"6

Gd-I58 5.56 x 103 2.38 × lO"l -1.42 x lO"6

Gd-160 l.Sl x lO3 l.g2 x I0°l -3.08 x lO"7

Tb-159 2°34 x lO3 8,73 x lO"'I -Z.18 x lO"6

'Dy-160 3.82 x lO2 8.54 x lO"2 -3.46 x lO"8

Dy-161 7.50 x lO2 4.37 x lO"l -3.46 x lO"7

Dy-162 4.58 x I02 9.53 x lO"2 -4.58 x I0"8

Dy-163 1.63 x 102 4,96 x lO-I -8.41 x 10-8

Dy.-164 1.23 x 102 1.21 x I0"l -I.54 x lO"8

Total 1.86 x lO6
-6.1Z x 'I0"4

aLanthanidesare fr_n four 1200 MWe LMFBRsand twelve 1200 MWe LWRs.

beach LMFBR produces _217 kilogramsof Isnthanides/refuelinginterval and each LWR produces _84.8 kilogramsof lanthanides/refuelIng interval.

CRelatlvemacroscoplcreactivityworth is defineoas: .....

Worth = -Ni Oai

0
where Ni is the atom density of the lth isotopeand _i is its microscopicabsorption cross section.

=
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discharge from the reactor. Spent fuel reprocessing (which would remove some

of the lanthanide's precursors) was assumpd to occur 11 months after discharge

from the reactor.

The relative macroscopic reactivity worths of the lanthanides in the

center core zone of the LMFBR are also shown in Table 10. The relative

macroscopic worth of each isotope is defined using the equation in Section

3.3.2. The one-group lanthanide cross sections were obtained from the LMFBR

nuclear data library of ORIGEN. The masses and relative macroscopic reactivity

worths of the recycle actinides are shown in Table 11 for comparison purposes.

The combined lanthanides and actinides would have a center core zone worth

which could be approximately compensated by an additional 39 kilograms of

Pu239 (or about 1.3% of the total core fissile mass), assuming that the

lanthanides and actinides replace U238. Thus, if only the relative macro-

scopic reactivity worth is considered, the presence of the lanthanides

should not significantly penalize the LMFBR physics°

The lanthanide mass shown in Table 10 would, however, occupy a significant

fraction of the core volume. Assuming a lanthanide elements density of about

6 gin/cre3, the total lanthanide mass would occupy about 24% of the center

zone assemblies of a typical 1200 MWe LMFBR (or about 12% of the entire core)

and the actinides would occupy an additional 7.5% of the center core zone. A

potential solution to this problem may be to partially separate the lanthanides

from the actinides and replace the U238 diluent with the remaining _anthanides.

Approximately 291 kilograms of remaining lanthanides could be recycled with

the recycle actinides if all the U238 diluent in the recycle assemblies were

replaced by the lanthanides. Therefore, an actinide/lanthanide initially

loaded mass ratio of 452 kg/291 kg is tentatively judged acceptable, and will

be used as a target figure for actinide-lanthanide operations requirements.

The lanthanide mass will not "burn up" appreciably in the LMFBR (as will

the actinides), but may increase due to fissioning of the actinides. The

lanthanide mass in the target assemblies would, over a period of several

recycles, steadily increase unless the appropriate actinide-lanthanide separation

requirements could be met during reprocessing of both the spent fuel and the

recycle assemblies. For preliminary purposes, these separations requirements
will be considered to be met if the actinide/lanthanide mass ratio is less

than about 1.5 at the beginning of any recycle irradiation period.
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3.3.6 Fabricationof RecycleActinides-,RemoteF!aintenance
q

Calculationshave been performedusing ORIGENand the shieldingcode

ISOSHLD(12) to determinethe fabricationfacilityhandlingrequirementsfor

the actinides. The resultsof the calculationsindicatethat remotemaintenance

facilitiesare requiredregardlessof whetherthe actinidesare recycledin

target assembliesor in a homogeneousmix with the rest of the fuel. This is

especiallytrue if the lanthanidefissionproductscannot be completely

removed.

3.3.7 ReprocessingAsp.ects.LofActinideRec/cle inTarget Assemblies

Due to the likelihoodthat radiationsourcesfrom the actinideswill

requirethe utilizationof target assemblies,it is necessaryto addressthe

reprocessingproblemsassociatedwith such a scheme° The basic techniquesfor

separatingindividualactinidesfrom each other and from fissionproductsare

known. The problemis in the selectionof an appropriateset of techniqueswhich

can be utilizedat high concentrationsand at high throughputs. This type of

technologyis not well developedand where such has been used, the emphasis

was on a reasonablerecoveryof the actinides.

Actiniderecycleintroducesa new approach. Insteadof a high D.F.

(decontaminationfactor)of the fissionproductsfrom 'theactinideproduct,

and a low D.F. of the actinidesfrom aquaeousraffinate,we requirethe

inverse,relativelyhigh D.F. of actinidesfrom raffinateand low D..'.of the

actinide product.

In the separationof actinidesfrom the spent fuel, the concentrationof

neptuniumand the transplutoniumisotopeswill build up over many cycles so

that separationsrequirementswill change. Spent fuels from LWRs and LMFBRs

will containrelativelysmall quantitiesof these actinides. But in the

reprocessingof the targetactinidefuels,their concentrationwill be almost

half of the bulk. lt would seem that these distinctionsin the processing

behaviorcould be dealt with best by consideringtwo fuel cycles:one for the

target actinidesand one for the conventionalmixed oxide fuel assemblies.

The conventionalprocessingcycle of LWR and LMFBR fuels would not be perturbed _i
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by the buildup oi; recycled neptunium, americium, and curium, and would carry

about 93% of the fuel cycle capacity for LMFBR reloads. The actinide processing

cycle would account for 7% of the LMFBR reprocessing load. Such an arrangement

_ould not impede development of the conventional fuel cycle, except by adding

on separation steps for removal of neptunium, and the transplutonium isotopes.

A possible scheme for parallel actinide target and conventional reprocessing

lines is shown in Figure 6. The schematic layout shows the two separation

lines where uranium, neptunium, and plutonium are extracted by similar methods

in each line but at different throughput rates. The transplutonium isotopes

are extracted with the rare earth isotopes and then separated at a later

stage. This leaves a waste stream contaminated with traces of alpha active

constituents. These traces should be removed, but probably by a different

technique than that which is used for extraction of higher concentrations of

the actinides upstream. The dashed lines show the combination of separated

elements which describe the actinide target. This combination includes the

neptunium, americium, curium, berkelium, and californium from both reprocessing

lines. The plutonium and uranium from the conventional processing line are

recovered separately as feed to a conventional plutonium fabrication facility.

The plutonium recovered from the actinide targets (high in Pu238 content)

could be recycled back to the actinide targets, or isotopically diluted so

that the aforementioned remote maintenance problems in a conventional plutonium

fabrication facility could be avoided.

After extraction of the plutonium from the two parallel lines it may be

possible to combine the raffinates from the two lines instead of keeping them

separate as shown in the figure. The concentrations of transplutonium isotopes

in the two streams are small. The subsequent treatment of the raffinate to

remove traces of actinides including uranium, plutonium, and neptunium could

be combined also. Some carry-over of fission products such as rare earth

isotopes may be tolerated also to allow better decontamination of actinides

from the high activity beta-gamma waste which would be buried.

The specified separation techniques for removal of individual elements shown

in Figure 6 is well established for uranium and plutonium. These are usually

removed by solvent extraction. Extraction of neptunium is also readily
adaptable to solvent extraction methods used for uranium and plutonium.

Americium and curium b_have similarly to rare earths and could be coextracted
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with the conditionsset for extractionof the transplutoniumisotopes. A

second separation from rare earths may be necessary if transplutonium isotopes

and rare earths are coextracted. The actinide target fuel could possibly

allow a rare earth content of up to 5% of the total actinides without affecting

solvent extraction, ion exchange, or precipitation. Considerable development

would be required before a particular method can be selected.

A final reprocessingstep to clean up tracesof actinidesremainingin

the high activitywaste is expected. 'Theappropriatemethod here would be ion

exchangeor precipitation.One of the major problemsexpectedis that residual

plutoniumand other actinidesmay be presentin colloidalform and may there-

fore be difficultto separateby chemicalmethods. Considerabledevelopment

will be neededto surmountthis situationif the beta-gammawaste is to be

suitablyfree of all actinides,particularlyplutonium.

A survey of recentactinidepartitioningwork at ArgonneNational

Laboratory(ANL),Idaho ChemicalProcessingPlant (ICCP),Sandia Laboratories,

and Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(ORNL)has been carriedout as part of a

programto monitorthe actinidepartitioningeffortso(13)

The partitioningprogramat ANL is directedtoward the recoveryof large

amountsof uranium,neptunium,plutonium,americium,and curium from high

level liquid wastes. Flowsheetshave been developedand tested to determine

the feasibilityof removingthe neptunium,plutonium,americium,and curium

from syntheticexhaustivelyextractedwaste solution. The first flowsheet

involvesthe use of dihexoxyethelphosphoricacid in diethylbenzene (HDHOEPin

DEB) to extract99.5% of the uranium,neptunium,and plutonium,from the feed

solution. The raffinatefrom this processis then dilutedwith water and a

secondextractionis performedwith HDHOEP in DEB to recoverabout 94% of the

remainingamericiumand curium.

A second flowsheet has been developed which is a simple modification of

the two-step-extraction process discussed above. By properly adjusting the

solution temperature, acidity, and mass flow ratios, a one-step-extraction

process has been developed and tested. This process can remove 99.9% of the

neptunium, 99.99% of the plutonium, and 99.7% of the americium and curium from
the wastes. Back extraction of 99% of the americium and curium is accomplished
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by using a 6 molar HN03 strip and HDHOEP in DEB. A tricaprylmethylammonium

nitratestrip and HDHEOP in DEB is used to back extract99.8% of the neptunium

and 99.99% of the plutonium. The tests demonstratethe feasibilityof recover-

ing large fractionsof actinideelementsfrom the wastes.

The extractantsused in processesI and 2 have favorablephysicalproper-

ties (phasedisengagementis good and no formationof emulsionsor interfacial

precipitatesare observedin the dihexoxyethylphosphoricacid, and the

extractantdensitiesare about .87 gin/ml),and their stabilityto high

radiationis good. However,difficultiesin strippingyttrium and uranium

could complicatethe extractantcleanup. Continuingwork at ANL will address

this problem,and examinealternativesfor separtingthe actinidesfr_n the

actinide-lanthanidemix obtainedin step one. The extractionprocessesare

expectedto remove large quantitiesof lanthanidesas well as actinides,and

additionalwork at ANL will addressactinide-lanthanideseparationtechniques.

Effortsat 10PPare directedtoward a stullyof the effectivenessof

neutralbidentateextractantsin recoveringthe transplutoniumactinidesfrom

high levelwaste. A commerciallyavailablebidentateextractant,DHDECMPhas

been shown capableof selectivelyremovingthe actinidesand lanthanidesfrom

acidicwaste solutions. An actinidepartitioningflowsheethas not yet

been developed,however,becauseof a numberof uncertaintiesinvolvingthe

DHDECMP.For example,the chemicaland physicalpropertiesof the DHDECMPwill

not be determineduntil pure (99%) samplesof DHDECMPare obtainedby use of

preparativeliquidchromatography. Also, the recoveryof americiumhas been

shown to be highlydependentupon the type of solventused to dilute the

DHDECMP,and an investigationof differentsolventsis under way.

Actinide partitioningwork at Sandia has focusedon the use of inorganicion

exchangemedia to separateamericiumand curium from the lanthanides. This is

necessarybecauseof the largemass of lanthanideswhich accompaniesthe

actinidesin most recoveryschemes. Chromatographyon an inorganicbed rather

than on an organicresin shouldresult in less radiationdamage to the exchanger

materials. The studiesindicatethat the degree of actinide-lanthanide

separationon a niobate,titanate,or zirconateion exchangecolumnmay be

controlledby controllingthe pH. After separationby ion exchange,the 0
actinidesand lanthanideswould be desorbedfrom the exchangermaterialsfor
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recycle or disposal. The possibility also exists of using inorganic ion

exchangers to retrieve the actinides and lanthanides from low level wastes.

Experimental work indicates that curium can be separated from the lanthan-

ides on a niobate ion exchange column. The discrimination between the curium

and the lanthanides is determined by control ing the pH of the solution. The

experiment suggests that for a solution pH of 3, the mixture of actinides and

lanthanides can be separated into two parts in the ion exchange column. The

two segments of the column can tilen be separated, and the actinides and

lanthanides desorbed from the exchanger material. Additional work will be

required to detemine the degree of actinide-lanthanide separation on the

column, and to investigate the desorption of the actinides from the column.

The experimental program at ORNL to recover and purify americium

and curium is based upon the use of exhaustive extraction with tributyl

phosphate (TBP), oxalate precipitation, and cation exchange chromatography or

talspeak solvent extraction as "add-ons" to a modified Purex process. (6) The

ability of TBP to extract hexavalent uranium, and tetravalent neptunium and

plutonium is well known and it has been used extensively in industry. Thus,

there are incentives for the use of a TBP solvent to co-extract the neptunium,

uranium, and plutonium from the high level liquid wastes. Experimental work

is needed, however, to verify the practical extraction limits, and to determine

the magnitude of effects on downstream purification and extraction of uranium

and plutonium. Next, the bulk of the trivalent acti_ides and lanthanides

J would be precipitated from the Purex process raffinate by dilution with oxalic

acid. Oxalate precipitation and ion exchange cleanup of high level liquid

wastes has been performed on a small scale (200 g of U02) for fuei irradiated
to 31_000 MWd/MT and cooled for two years. About 99% of the U and Pu were

removed by repeated 30% TBP extractions; the americium and curium were 99.9%

removed from the raffinate by ion exchange. Conceptually, actinide-lanthanide

separations would then be performed using either cation exchange chromatography

or talspeak solvent extraction. Cation exchange is the most well known of all

the actinide-lanthanide separation processes, but to determine the overall

americium and curium recoveries additional experimental work is required. The

talspeak process shows promise (early results indicate 99% recovery) but it
has not been demonstrated as completely as cation exchange and additional work

is required. A third actinide-lanthanide separation technique under investiga-

tion at ORNl. is the tramex process used at the transuranium processing plant.
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Specially constructed equipment with resistance to chloride reagents would be

required, however, so this process is probably unsuitable for commercial

application.

A flowsheet has been developed which consists of two solvent extra,"tion

cycles for s._paratingthe actinides and lanthanides, and an HN03 stripping

cycle to recover the actinides From the organic extractant. The first cycle

uses a solution of DI(2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid (HDHEHP) in diisopropylben-

zene to extract the trivalent lanthanides from an aquaeous solution of the

, actinides and lanthanides in glycolic acid. The actinides are then extracted

from the first cycle raffinate by using HDHEHP in normal dodecane, lt is

expected that if approximately six extraction stages and four stripping stages

are used, more than 99.9% of the americium could be recovered, and the americium

would be accompanied by only a few tenths of a percent of the lanthanides.

This degree of actinide-lanthanide separation could very well meet the partition-

ing requirements for an actinide recycle scheme.

3.4 Actinide Production and Re__cyclein Alternate Fast Reactor Designs

A number of alternate fast reactor system designs have been proposed (f_r

non-proliferation purposes). The actinide waste production of these systems

is of interest to any waste management scheme. The potential of using one of

these systems for actinide recycle is especially pertinent to any actinide

recycle study°

The actinide discharge masses were calculated for the following fast

reactor systems"

I. (Pu-U)O2 Core - UO2 Blankets (Homogeneous System)

2. (Pu-U)O? Core - ThO2 Blankets

3. (Pu-Th)O2 Core- ThO2 Blankets

4. UO2 (Denatured) Core - ThO2 Blankets

5. (U-Th)O2 (Denatured) Core- ThO2 Blankets
6. (Pu-C)C Core- UC Blankets

7. (Pu-U)O2 Core- UO2 Blankets (Heterogeneous System).

The discharge masses were considered to be the masses discharged at the

_

-
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The actinidedischargecalculationswere carriedout using the ORIGEN
code and the data which has been generatedfor a seriesof advancedcore design

studies.(14) The design data for the alternatefast reactorsystemsis given

in Table 12, and the actinidedischargequantitiesare given in Tables 13 -

19.

3.4.1 Hazardsof ActinideWastesfrom AlternateFast Reactor Systems

The radiologicalingestionhazardsdue to the actinidewaste dischargefrom

the alternatefast reactorsystemshave been determinedfor decay times

of from 1000 to 1,000,000years. The hazard calculationswere perfonnedusing

the ORIGEN code, and the radiationconcentrationguide (RCG) values specified

in the Code of FederalRegulations(IOCFR20). Reprocessinglosseswere

assumedto be 0.5% for the thorium,uranium,and plutoniumfor all cases, lt

shouldbe noted that the Purex process is technologicallymore developedthan

the thorex process. The resultsin Figures7 and 8 correspondto the total

hazardfrom the actinidewastes for each design case. The resultsin Figure 7

show the hazard in terms of the volume _f water requiredto dilute a cubic

meter of solidifiedwastesto acceptablelevels as defined by the RCG values.

The spent fuel from the plutonium-uraniumsystems(designCases 1, 6 and 7)

would mo_t likelybe processedusing the Purex process,and would produce

about one cubic meter of solidifiedwaste per 11.8 metric tons of fuel proces-

sed.(15) The spent fuelfrom the uranium-thoriumsystems (designcases 4

and 5) would most likely be p-ocessedusing the thorex process,and would

produceone cubic meter of solidifiedwaste per 5.89 metric tons of fuel

processed.(15) The spent fuel from the mixed plutonium-thoriumsystems

(designcases 2 and 3) would be processed,most likely,by combinedPurex and

thorex processesor a modifiedprocess;it was assumedto produceone cubic

meter of solidifiedwaste per 5.89 metric tons of fuel processed. The radio-

logicalingestionhazardsfrom one cubic meter of high-gradepitchblendeore

are also shown in Figure7 for comparisonpurposes. The results in Figure8

indicatethe hazard in terns of the volumeof water requiredto dilute the

wastes producedduringthe generationof one GWe electricto acceptable
levelsas definedby the RCG values.

The plots in Figures7 and 8 show that the waste ingestionhazardfrom

the plutoniumwaste is at least an order of magnitudeless than the total

=
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Table 13
Design Case 1•

Actinide Production in a Typical

I000 MWeLMFBRwith (Pu,U.)O2 Core and UO_Blankets

ISOTOPE TOTALGRAMS

TH229 .....
TH230 .....
TH232 ......
PA231 ......
U232 6o08E-02
U233 7.33E-02
U234 3.26E Ol
U235 4.16E 04
U236 3.98E 03
U238 2.79E 07
NP237 6.13E 03
PU236 9.55E-02
PU238 1.87E 03
PU239 1.74E 06
PU240 4.71E 05
PU241 1.19E 05
PU242 5.81E 04
AM241 2.32E 04
AM242M 2.29E 02
AM243 4.05E 03
CM242 6.33E OI
CM243 1.88E OI
CM244 2.71E 02
CM245 6.38E O0
CM246 5.56E-02
CM247 5.72E-04
CM248 1.91E-06
CF249 8.71E-09
CF250 2.69E-I0
CF252 2.74E-15

TOTAL 3.04E 07
TOTAL WITHOUT
Th, U, AND Pu 3.40E 04

I
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Table14 01

DesignCase 2"

Actinide Productionin a Typical

I000 MWe LMFBR with (Pu-U)O2__Core_and Th___02Blankets

L

ISOTOPE TOTAL GRAMS

TH229 4.63E O0
TH230 l.29E OI
TH232 l.61E 07
PA231 9.28E 02
U232 2.45E OI
U233 3.67E 05
U234 5.63E 03
U235 1.22E 04
U236 2.34E 03
U238 l.02E 07
NP237 4.83E 03
PU236 9.34E-02
PU238 l.84E03
PU239 l.35E06
PU240 4.62E 05
PU241 l.19E 05
PU242 5.85E 04
AM241 2.32E 04
AM242M 2.32E 02
AM243 4.12E 03
CM242 6.42E OI
CM243 1.93E OI
CM244 2.78E 02
CM245 6.54E O0
CM246 5.68E-02
CM247 5.83E-04
CM248 l.93E-06
CF249 8.77E-09
CF250 2.69E-I0
CF252 2.73E-15

TOTAL 2.87E 07

TOTAL WITHOUT 3.37E 04
Th, U, AND Pu
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Table15

Design Case 3"

ActinideProductionin a Typical

I000 MWe LMFBR with (pu-Th)O2 and ThO2.Blankets
l

ISOTOPE TOTAL GRAMS

TH229 9.74E O0
TH230 4,72E OI
TH232 2.87E 07
PA231 3,32E 03
U232 2.32E 02
U233 9.02E 05
U234 2.48E 04
U235 1.05E 03
U236 2.22E 02
U238 4.55E-01
NP237 9.72E OI
PU236 6.28E-04
PU238 1.53E 03
PU239 l,08E06
PU240 5.23E 05
PU241 1.54E 05
PU242 7.06E 04
AM241 2.99E 04
AM242M 3.01E 02
AM243 3.99E 03
CM242 8.19E OI
CM243 2.05E OI
CM244 3.18E 02
CM245 8.68E O0
CM246 7.91E-02
CM247 8.91E-04
CM248 3.63E-06
CF249 l.78E-08
CF250 7.50E-I0
CF252 I.46E-I4

TOTAL 3.15E 07

TOTAL WITHOUT 3.80E 04
Th, U AND Pu
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Table 16 0
DesignCase 4:

Actinide Productionin a Typical

lO00 MWe LMFBR with U02.Core and Th02.Blankets

ISOTOPE TOTAL GRAMS

TH229 2.14E Ol
TH230 1.72E OI
TH232 2.17E 07
PA231 8.31E 02
U232 6.41E OI
U233 1.28E 06
U234 4.63E 05
U235 1.02E 05
U236 2.48E 04
U23B 1.44E 07
NP237 5.76E 03
PU236 6.62E-02
PU238 9.40E 02
PU239 6.59E 05
PU240 3.93E 04
PU241 1.32E 03
PU242 4.07E OI
AM241 1.34E 02
AM242M 4.36E-01
AM243 7.22E-01
CM242 I.50E-OI
CM243 l.71E-02
CM244 3.35E-02
CM245 6.48E-04
CM246 3.80E-06
CM247 3.21E-08
CM248 l.lOE-l0
CF249 4o44E-13
CF250 2.01E-14
CF252 4.73E-19

TOTAL 3.86E 07

TOTAL WITHOUT 6.72E 03
Th, U, AND Pu
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Table 17

Design Case 5"

Actinide Production in a Typical

I000 MWeLMFBRwith (U-Th)O2_Core and ThO2_.Blankets

ISOTOPE TOTAL GRAMS

TH229 1.88E Ol
TH230 2.56E Ol
TH232 2.62E 07
PA231 1.77E 03
U232 1.36E 02

' U233 1.25E 06
U234 5.23E 04
U235 3.46E 04
U236 3.48E 03
U238 5.14E 06
NP237 1.85E 03
PU236 2.50E-02
PU238 2.45E 02
PU239 2.33E 05
PU240 1.20E 04
PU241 3.53E 02
PU242 l.OIE OI
AM241 3.60E OI
AM242M 9.97E-02
AM243 1.59E-Ol
CM242 3.44E-02
CM243 4.13E_03
CM244 5.29E-03
CM245 7.46E-05
CM246 3.68E-07
CM247 2.41E-09
CM248 2.42E-09
CF249 2.00E-14
CF250 5.93E-21
CF252 5.21E-21

TOTAL 3.29E 07

TOTAL WITHOUT 3.65E 03
Th, U, AND Pu
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Table 18 0

Design Case 6"

Actinide Production in a Typical.

900 MWeLMFBRwith (pu-u)c core and UC Blankets

ISOTOPE TOTAL GRAMS

TH229
TH230
TH232 ......
PA231
U232 4.76E-02
U233 6.70E-02
U234 2.93E OI
U235 3.92E 04
U236 4.43E 03
U238 2.72E 07
NP237 5.62E 03 '
PU236 7.62E-03
PU238 l.73E 03
PU239 1.61E 06
PU240 5.60E 05
PU241 l.47E 05
PU242 7.28E 04
AM241 2.80E 04
AM242M 2.38E 02
AM243 5.OOE 03
CM242 3.96E 03
CM243 1.73E OI
CM244 2.87E 02
CM245 5.98E O0
CM246 4.62E-02
CM247 4.22E-04
CM248 l.21E-06
CF249 4.91E-09
CF250 l.29E.-I0
CF252 9.44E-16

TOTAL 2.97E 07

TOTAL WITHOUT 4.31E 04
Th, U AND Pu
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Table 19.

Design Case 7:

Actinide Production in a Typical

1200 MWeHeterogeneous LMFBRwidth IPu-U)02 Co__Co.[e__re_

UO2 Internal Blankets ,_ and UO2 External Blankets

ISOTOPE TOTAL GRAMS

TH229 .....
TH230 .....
TH232 .....
PA231 .....
U232 4.36E-02
U233 6.70E-02
U234 3.68E OI
U235 5.21E 04
U236 4.16E 03
U238 3.34E 07
NP237 5.30E 03
PU236 6.78E-02
PU238 2.12E 03
PU239 1.90E 06
PU240 5.24E 05
PU241 l.30E 05
PU242 6.44E 04
AM241 2.97E 04
AM242M- 3.08E 02
AM243 4.28E 03
CM242 7.35E Ol
CM243 2.18E Ol
CM244 2.71 E 02
CM245 6.09E O0
CM246 5.06E-02
CM247 5.04E-04
CM248 I. 61E-06
CF249 7.32E-09
CF250 2°09E-I0
CF252 2.02E-15

TOTAL 3.61E 07

TOTALW!THOUT 3.99E 04
Th, U ANDPu
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hazard for all decay times considered. The waste ingestionhazard from the

plutonium-uraniumsystems(designcasesI, 6, and 7) decreasesstr_adilyFor _I

all decay times considered,except for a minor increasein hazard at about 1.2

x I05 years. The primarysourcesof hazardfrom these systemsare the

isotopesof americiumand plutoniumfor decay times to about 1.2 x 105

years, and isotopesin the Np237 decay chain for longerdecay times. The

wastes from the mixed plutonium-thoriumsystemshave the short-term(lessthan

10,000years) characteristicsof the plutonium-uraniumsystemsand the long.term

(greaterthan 10,000years) characteristicsof the uranium-thoriumsystems.

None of the alternatefast reactorsystemsinvestigatedwere found to be

particularly advantageousfrom a waste managementviewpoint. The advantages

of the comparativelylow hazardsof the wastes from the uranium-thorium

systemsfor decay times less than approimately8000 years may be negatedby

the comparativelyhigh hazardsfrom these systemsfor longer decay times.

3.4.2 ActinideWaste Recycle in AlternateFast ReactorSxstems

Qualit'ativeneutronflux and cross sectioncomparisonsare useful "in

assessingthe relativemerits of actiniderecyclein the alternatefast

reactorsystemsdiscussedabove. The neutronflux and cross sectionvalues

determinethe actinideburnup rate in the reactor. These parameters,however,

are design dependentand consequentlydesignsmay be optimizedto satisfy

variousdesirablecriteria.

The cross sectionsfor the ar%inidesin the alternatefast reactor

systemsare not significantlydifferentfrom those used for the actinide

recyclestudy and presentedearlierin this report, lt is also noted that the

actinidewastes from thoriumfueled reactors(mainlythorium,protactinium,

uranium,neptunium,and plutoniL_)have cross sectionswhich are not significantly

differentfrom those of the actinidewastes from plutonium-uraniumfueled

reactors (uranium,neptunium,plutonium,americium,and curium). The center

core zone averagetotal fluxes for the alternatefast reactorsystemsdo not

differ significantlyfrom those used for the actiniderecyclestudiesreported

earlier. The comparisonof cross sectionsand fluxes for the alternatesystems

leads to the followingqualitativeconclusions" •



1. The waste actinidesfrom thoriumfueledfast reactorscould be recycledin

plutonium-uraniumfueledfast reactors,and vice versa,but there is no

clear incentivefor doing so.

2,, None of the alternatefast reactorsystemsoffers any particularadvantage

as a "host"reactorfor the recycledactinides. Furtherstudiesof the

alternatefast reactorsystemsas "host"reactorswould most likelyyield

resultssimilarto the resultsof the actiniderecyclestudiesreported

herein.

3.5 EconomicAspects of ActinideRecycle

A parametricestimatehas been made of the incrementalfuel cycle costs

for LWRs and LMFBRs for a scheme in which the actinidesfrom LWRs and LMFBRs

are recycledin LMFBRs. Such a scheme perturbsthe LWR fuel cycle only at tile

reprocessor,but perturbsthe LMFBR fuel cycle at both the reprocessorand the

fabricator. All costs are viewed from the perspectiveof the utilitypurchasing

either a LWR or a LMFBR and the associatedfuel and fuel cycle services,and

the costs are levelizedover the plant lifetimes. These costs can be categorized

as being,mainly,reactorcapitalcosts and fuel cycle costs. In the case of

the LWR the fuel cycle cost can be furthercategorizedas costs of U308 ore,
enrichment,fabrication,reprocessing,and a Pu credit. For the LMFBR the

fuel cycle costs can be brokendown into costs of fabrication,reprocessing,

net Pu created (negativecosts),and the Pu constantlifetimeinventory. In

both cases the reprocessingcosts includetransportationfrom the reactorto

the reprocessor,recoveryof reusablematerials,and waste managementcosts.

The capitalcosts of an LMFBR are not expectedto be affectedsignificantly

by actiniderecycle. Actiniderecyclewould requirethat assembliescontaining

recycleactinidesbe handledas strong radiationsourcesduringarrival,

storage,inspection,and loadinginto the reactor. However,the incremental

additionto the LMFBR capitalcosts to accommodatethese "hot" assembliesis

estimatedto be less than 1% of the total LMFBR capitalexpenditure.(16)

Thus, the estimationof actiniderecyclecosts is focusedupon the incremental

fuel cycle costs mentionedabove.

®
Actiniderecycleschemeswould requirethe reprocessingfacilityto

producea highlyactinide-freewaste streamand an actinide-lanthanidefeed
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streamwith the recycleactinide/lanthanidemass ratio loadedto the LMFBR of _
IP

less than approximately1.5. lt is also desirablethat these recovery

techniquesdo not generatelarge additionalwaste streamsas a result of

actiniderecycle. Reprocessingflow sheetsto accomplishthis have not ,yet

been fully developedand ana,yzed.Thus, at the presenttime the effectsof

actiniderecycleon the reprocessingportionof the fuel cycle can only be

done parametrically.For the purposesof this v_rk the reprocessingportion

of the LWR and LMFBR fuel cycles have each been arbitrarilyincreasedby 50%

and 200% to determinethe effect on total fuel cycle costs.

Fuel cycle costs will also increasedue to the n_:edfor remotemaintenance

oi:the LMFBR target assemblyfabricationfacility. Recent cost estimates(16)

suggestthat the cost of a full scale, remotelymaintainedLMFBR fuel fabricator

would range from a factor of 2 to a factor of 5 higher than the cost of a

hands-onmaintainedfacility. Proper scalingfactors haw. not been developed;

however,it shouldbe noted that target assemblyfabricatorswould be required

to produceonly about 13 target assembliesper LMFBR per fuel intervalwhereas

the full scale LMFBR fuel fabricatorswould be requiredto produceabout 243 fuel +D

blanketassembliesper LMFBR per fuel interval. Thus_ for the purposesof

this work the fabricationportionof the LMFBR fuel cycle has been arbitrarily

increasedby 50% and 200% to determinethe effect on total LMFBR fuel cycle

costs. Shown in Table 20 is a breakdownof the fuel cycle costs for LWRs and

{.MFBRs.The "base-case"or nonactiniderecyclecase costs are taken from

Reference17, and assume U308 and Pu costs of $60.00/Iband $42.47/gm,
respectively,and a 6% annual rate of inflation. The costs of actinide

recycleare then estimatedby assumingthat the costs of reprocessingand

fabricationare increased. In one case, it 'isassumedthat the cost increases

in each fuel cycle are borne by the reactorassociatedwith that cycle. That

is, the utilityowning a LWR would be liableonly for those additionalcosts

of actiniderecyclewhich directlyaffectthe LWR fuel cycle,and the utility

owning a LMFBR would be liableonly for those costs _4_ichdirectlyaffect the

LMFBR. For the secondcase shown in Table 20, it is assumedthat actinide

recycleis ,:iewedas a waste management"service"to the entire industryand

that the costs should be dividedproportionatelyamong all reactorsinvolved

: accordingto the mass of actinidesrecycledfrom each reactor. This report

thatthe actinidesfrom three LWRs and one comparablysized LMFBR esuggests

could be recycledin the LMFBR, and this "mix" of reactors'isused for the

_
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Table 20

i Fuel Cycle Costs for LWRs and LMFBRs

_LevelizedOver Plant Lifetime_

Cost of U308 = $60.00/Ib
6% Annual Rate of Inflation

Cost of Pu = $42.47/gm

Base Case Costsa Case l Costsb Case 2 Costsc
mi1l_____ss__.___ miIIslkWh_e) mills/kWh(e) _

+50% +200% +50% +200%
LWR

IJ308 8.97 8.97 8.97 8.97 8.97
Enrichment I.89 I.89 l.89 l.89 l.89
Fabi'ication 0.66 0.66 0.66 0.66 0.66
Reprocessing 0.64 0.96 l.28 0.64 0.64
Pu Credit .... -I,54 .......r]_.54 ......-].54 -!.54 -1.54 *
Recycle"Services" oLo0 0,00 0.00 0,36 0.73

Total I0.62 I0.94' II.26 I0.98 II.35

LMFBR

Fabrication 1.24 1.86 2.48 1.24 1.24
Reprocessing l.04 l.56 2.08 l.04 l.04
Pu Net Created _ -I.67 -I.67 -I.67 -I.67 -I.67

, Pu, Plant Constant

: LifetimeInventory 3.55 _..3.55 3.55 _55 3.55
Recycle"Services" 0-.00 "0,00 O,OQ _-I._] 2.01

Total 4.16 ' 5.30 6.44. 5,17 6.17

' Fuel Cycle Cost

Differential 6.46 5.64 4.82 5,8l 5.18

aBase case costs are taken from Reference 17.

bcase l costs are calculatedby assumingthat each reactorowner is liableonly
for those actiniderecyclecosts which directlyaffect the fuel cycle of his

° particularreactortype.

; Ccase 2 costs are calculatedby assumingthat actiniderecycleis viewedas a
waste management"service",and each reactorowner pays a fractionof the total
actiniderecyclecost which is proportionateto the mass of actinidesrecycled

"Fromhis reactor. Thus, for the +50% case, each LWR owner pays"

" " ( 6+-F-T-54T._,In'11s/kWh(e)
Z(3 LWRs)(IO94 I0.62)+ (l LMFBR)(5.30-4.16)](3)(Ii_]6
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secondcase. Thus, in a schemewhereineach LWR (of three providingactinides

to the LMFBR) produces19.6kgof new actinidesper recycleloadingand the _I

LMFBR produces54.2 kg of new actinidesper loading,each LWR owner would

be liablefor approximately17.4% of the total cost of actiniderecycle. The

LMFBR owner'would be liable for approximately48% of the total cost of actinide

recycle. In each case the reprocessingand fabricationcosts are first

increasedby 50% and then 200%.

The fuel cycle cost differentialis also shown in Table 20. This is the

extra cost, in mills/kWhe,which a utilitycould affordto invest in LMFBR
capitalover that of an LWR. From Table 20 it is apparentthat in the worst

case from the viewpointof the LMFBR owner (Case I, 200%),the fuel cycle

costs are such that a 4.82 mills/kWhe cost differentialstill exists. A

cost incentiveremainswhich allows a utilityto invest4.82 mills/kWhe more
in LMFBR capitalthan LWR capitaland still sell electricityto the customer

at the same rates. Thus, actiniderecyclein LMFBRscannot be ruled out on

the basis of cost alone, and the LMFBR would still remainattractiveto the

utilitycontemplatingpurchasinga reactor. In the worst case as viewed from

the perspectiveof the LWR owner (Case2 + 200%), th'eLWR fuel cycle costs

only increasedby about 7.3%. The above conclusionsare based oli1975 forecast

figures,and with increasesin the price of U308 the LMFBR would be further
favored.

3.6 Reactor CapacityRe_!rements__Associatedwith ActinideRecYcl_

After the need for actiniderecycleas a waste managementalternativehas

been determinedand the technologydemonstrated,the next logicalstep would

be implementationon an industry-widescale, lt is possibleto specifylimits

on the timing of this implementationby consideringthe backlogof actinides

producedprior to any given time, and the capacityof the nuclearindustryto

recyclethis backlog. The DOE-projectedgrowth of the lightwater reactor

(LWR)electricalgeneratingcapacityis showr,in Table 21 for the years 1975

to 2000.(18) This generatingcapactityin GWe, has been translatedinto an
equivalentnumber of 1200 MWe LWRs, all operatingat 80% capacity. Each of

these reactorswould then produceabout 20 kilogramsper year of waste actinides.

For the purposeof this work the waste actinidesare consideredto be Np, Am, 0

_- 60
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and Cm. The U and Pu were not includedbecausethey would not be considered

waste. If recoveredduring reprocessingoperations,the U and Pu would be _l

consideredfuel. The yearly productionof the waste actinidesfrom LWRs and

LMFBRs and their accumulationis also shown in Table 21.

Clearly,if the projectionsare assumedfor the growth of the nuclear

capacity,by the year 2000 there will be an accumulatedinventoryof about 155

metric tons of waste actinidesif recycleis not accomplished. If actinide

recycle is initiatedat this time, it will be necessaryto considerwhetherthere

will be a sufficientnumber of reactorsoperatingto allow the recycleof this

backlogof actinides. Two scenariosare exploredwhereinLWRs and LMFBRs are

assumedcapableof accommodatingvariousmasses of actinideswithoutoverly

affectingreactorperformance.

The first scenariois probablyoverly conservativebecausethe capacities

of LWRs and LMFBRsto recyclethe backlogactinidesare conservativelyestimated.

For the first scenario,it is assumedthat it is possiblefor a 1200 MWe LWR

to accommodateas much as 195 kilogramsof recycle-actinidewastes without

affectingthe performanceof the reactor(1). Similarly,it is assumedthat

a 1200 MWe LMFBR could accommodateabout 464 kilogramsof recycle-actinide

wastes at equilibriumconditionswithoutoverlyaffectingthe reactorperformance

(seeSection3.3). At the end of each refuelingcycle (assumedto be I year

for the LWR and approximately470 days for the LMFBR) each reactorwould have

burned enoughof the actinidewastes that it could accommodateadditional

actinides. The LWR would be capableof accommodating,for the first cycle,a

backlogof 195 kilogramsof actinidewastes. Assumingthat the backlogwastes

burn out at the same rate as the equilibriumcycle wastes,the reactorwould

be capableof recyclingits own wastes (about20 kilograms)for all succeeding

cycles.

If the same assumptionsare made for the LMFBR,the LMFBR would be

capableof accommodating,for the first recycle,a backlogof about 464

kilogramsof actinidewastes. For each succeedingrecyclethe LMFBR would be

capableof recyclingthe actinidewastes generated(duringthe previouscycle)

by itself and by three comparablypoweredLWRs (a total of about 113 kilograms).

®
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Table 22 shows that by the year 1996, the projectedLWR capacity is the

equivalentof 537 large (1200 MWe) LWRs, and that of these,_533 LWRs would be

requiredto initiaterecycleof the backlogof actinidewastes presentat that

time. Clearly,enough reactorcapacitywould be availableto accommodatethe

wastes.However,if recyclebegins in the year 2000, the equivalentof 664

LWRs would be available- but the equivalentof 795 LWRs would be requiredto

initiaterecycle. The remainingbacklog,enough to initiaterecyclein an

additional131 LWRs, would have to be deferredfor a few years while additional

reactorsare being built. If the growth of the LWR capacitywere to continue

in the years between2001 and 2005 at the same rate as during the previous

decade (the equivalentof about 30 new LWRs per year), this backlogwould be

accommodatedby LWRs by the end of the year 2005. At that time, all the

actinidewastes ever generatedby commercialLWRs would be in LWRs being

recycled. The only actinidewastes outsidereactorswould be those at the

reprocessoror Fabricator,in betweenrecycles.

Table 22 also demonstratesthat if recycledoes not begin by about the

year 1998 and new reactorcapacity(LWR or LMFBR) is not introducedafter the

year 2000, the backlogof actinidewastes eventuallywould be so large as to

precludethe recycleof a large fractionof the backlog. For each year of

operatingthe 664 LWRs after the year 2000, another13.28 metric tons of

actinidewaste from LWRs would be added to the backlogif recycle is not

initiated. Thus, each year's actinidewaste productionwould be large enough

to initiaterecycle in no fewer than 68 additionalLWRs. Withoutthe additional

capacity,an alternativeto actiniderecycleas a waste managementconcept

would have to be found for the backlogactinides.

The introductionof the LMFBR,with its greatercapacityfor the actinide

wastes (assumedfor this scenarioto be 464 kilograms),would help to an

extent- but by itself the LMFBR would probablynot be capableof initiating

the burnoutof the backlogof actinidewastes. Projectionsshow that there

may be the equivalentof only 12 large (1200 MWe) LMFBRsoperatingin the year

2000. To initiaterecycleof the backlog of actinidewastes in LMFBRs alone

(no recyclein LWRs), 334 LMFBRs would have to be available(see Table 23).

Even if optimisticprojectionsof the growth of the LMFBR operatingcapacity

are used, by the year 2000 only 115 LMFBRs would be available.
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If recycleis carriedout in both LWRs and LMFBRs,fewer LWRs would be

requiredthan if recycleis performedonly in LWRs. For instance,after the _I

year 2000, each year's actinidewaste production(largeenough to initiate

recyclein 68 additionalLWRs) could be accommodatedin only 30 LMFBRso

Thus, using DOE projectionsfor the growth of the LWR and LMFBR generating

capacity,it is clear that if recyclebegins in the year 2000, it shouldbe

carried out in LWRs primarily,as well as in the few LMFBRs available. If

recycleis not introducedby about the year 1998, and the number of LWRs and

LMFBRsdoes not increaseafter the year 2000, the capabilityto recyclethe

backlogof actinidewastes will decreaserapidlywith time, as the backlog

itselfincreasesrapidlywith time.

Of course, if the growth of the reactorcapacityis slowerthan that

projectedby Table 21, actiniderecyclecould proceedat a later date when

(and if) the growth rate accelerates,providingmore capability. The limit to

this is, of course,the no-gro_h case. From Tables 21 and 22 it is possible

to determinethat if in the year 1980 a nationwidemoratoriumon new reactors

is enforced,but existingreactorsare allowedto continueoperating,and if

scenario1 recyclingcapacitiesare assumed,the backlog of actinideswould be

too large to accommodatein the reactorsby the year 1985. Thus, there is

incentiveto study potentialdesignsfor specialpurpose,high capacity,

actinideburner reactors(see Section4.0).

The secondscenariois probablyoverly optimisticbecausethe capacities

of LWRs and LMFBRs are liberallyestimated,and optiraisticprojectionsfor the

introductionof the LMFBR are assumed. The LWR is assumedcapableof accommo-

dating 1950 kilogramsof recycle-actinidewastes withoutaffectingthe perform-

ance of the reactor(1950 kilogramsis approximately80% of the mass of U235

suppliedto the entirecore). The LMFBR is assumedcapableof accommodating

4640 kilogramsof recycle-actinidewastes withoutaffectingthe performanceof

the reactor(4640 kilogramsis approximately1.15times the mass of Pu supplied

to the entire LMFBR core). These LWR and LMFBR capacitiesare 10 times those

assumed in the first scenario.

An increasednumberof LMFBRs is assumedon-line,and the yearly production Q

of actinidewastes and the inventoryof wastes accumulatedat any time will

increaseslightlyfrom the values shown irlTable 22. The new values are shown

_=
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in Table 24. The number of equivalent1200 MWe LWRs requiredto initiate

recyclein any particularyear (recycleonly in LWRs) is shown in Table 25, along

with the numberof equivalent1200 MWe LWRs assumedto be on-line. Clearly,

for all times considered,there will be a sufficientnumberof LWRs available

to initiaterecycleof the backlogof actinides. Even if there were no growth

in the numberof reactorson-lineafter the year 2000, the backlogof actinides

producedwould not grow to be so large as to precluderecyclein LWRs alone

until at least the year 2052. The numberof equivalent1200 MWe LMFBRs

requiredto initiaterecyclein any particularyear (recycleonly in LMFBRs)

is shown in Table 26, along with the number of equivalent1200 MWe LMFBRs

expectedto be on-line, lt is evidentthat, using the assumptionsof scenario

2, LMFBRs could easily accommodatethe actinidebacklogfor any year shown

beyond1994. Even if there were no grow_chin the numberof reactorson-line

after the year 2000, the backlogof actinideswould not grow to be so large as

to precluderecycle in LMFBRs alone until at least the year 2021.

In conclusion,if long-tem geologicalstorageis undesirablebecauseof

scientificor sociopoliticalconcerns,a demonstratedalternativewaste

managementconceptmay be desirable. Actinide recyclecould prove to be such

an alternative. However,to recyclethe backlogof wastesgeneratedup to the

time recyclebegins,the properreactorcapacity is required. Assuming

scenario1 conditions,recyclecould begin as late as the year 1998. If the

reactorgrowthrates assumedfor scenario1 continuefor the years 2001-2005,

recyclecould begin as late as the year 2000. However,assuminga moratorium

on the growthof reactorcapacityin the year 1980, recyclemust begin before

the year 1985. If not, the reactorsexistingin 1980 will produce,by about

the year 1990, a backlogof actinidesthat could not be accommodatedwithout

significantlydetractingfrom the reactorperformance, lt is paradoxicalthat

if sociopoliticalconcernsshouldforce an early moratoriumon reactorgrowth,

sucha moratoriumcould hinderthe solutionto one of the problemsthat it

wouId supposedly "soIve."
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Assumingscenario2 conditions,large scale recyclein LWRs alone could

begin as late as the year 2052, even if no new reactor capacity were added

after the year 2000. Recycle in LMFBRsalone could begin as late as the year

2021, even if no new reactor capacity were added after the year 2000. A

moratorium on the growth of reactor capacity in the year 1980 would have

little affect on the future capability of initiating recycle. Reactors

on-line in the year 1980 could continue to produce actinide wastes for 92

years without the backlog becoming too large to accommodate.

lt is clear that the masses of actinideswhich can be recycledin individual

LWRs and LMFBRs,without affectingreactorperformance,are extremelyimportant

parameters. To determinewhich scenariomost closelyrepresentsthe actual

capacitiesof reactorsto recyclethe actinides,furtherwork must be done.

3.7 Demonstrationand Impl_entation of Actl!nideRec,vcle

The followingtechnologicaldevelopmentsmust take place if actinide

recycle is to become a demonstratedalternativeto geologicalstorage:

ao A numberof host reactorsmust become available.

b. A transportationcask must be developedto transporttarget assemblies

from the reactorto the processorand must be capableof providing

adequateshieldingagainst_ 1.!4 x 1011 n/sec/targetassembly

(mainlyfrom spontaneousfissionneutrons),and _ 5.31 x 1017

photons/sec/targetassembly,in additionto the sourcesnormally

encounteredfrom the fissionproducts. By comparison,the neutron

activityfrom an equal mass of Pu-recyclefuel dischargedfrom a LWR

would be about 109 n/sec.(18) The transportationcask must also

be capableof dissipatinga combined=+B+y thermalload of _ 1.21 x

105 watts/assembly. This tl_ermalloadingis in additionto the

heat generatedin the shieldingof neutrons,and in additionto the

loadingnormallyencounteredfrom the fissionproducts. By comparison,

the _-FB+yactinidethermalpower from a typicalLMFBR centercore

zone assemblyis _ 2.5 x 104 watts at dischargefrom the reactor,

and _ 1.43 x 102 watts after a decay periodof 2 years.
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c. A transportationcask must be developedto transportthe target

assembliesfrom the fabricationfacilityto the reactorand must be

capableof p,ovidingadequateshieldingagainst_ 8.17 x 1010

n/sec/targetassembly (mainlyfrom spontaneousfission),and _ 7.1 x

1014 photons/sec/targetassembly. There is probablyno reasonwhy

the czme cask used for transportationFrom the reactorto the reproces-

sor cannot be used, althoughthe possibilitiesof an accidental

criticalityshould be furtherinvestigated. This is of particular

interestbecausea single fresh target assemblywill contain_ 35

Kg. _ fissionableisotopesand many spontaneousfissionneutron

sour,,s will be present.

d. A reprocessingfacilitymust be capableof recoveringthe actinides

from spent fuels and spent target assembliesto the followingdecontam-

inationpercentages:

Element: % Recovery(19)

U 99.7

Np 93.0

Pu 99.99

Am 99.9

Cm 99.9

e. The facilitythat fabricatesthe targ_t assembliesmust be remotely

operated,and remotelymaintained.

f. Recoveryof uraniumand transurani:nelementsat the fuel fabricator

and target a.=semblyfabricatormust be essentiallytotal, in keeping

with proposed10 n/Ci/g limitson low-levelwastes, lt is conceivable

that high recoveriesof U and Pu will be requiredregardlessof

actiniderecycle. ,.ecoveryof the other actinideswill add to the

complexityof the chBnistryused, as methods of recoveringthe U

and Pu would not necessarilyrecoverthe othe_- actinides.

g. Target fabricationproblem_and materialsinc_,,ipatibilitiesmust _

_l lit ,v ,, ,, IIIII1_1'" I1''



Of course,development(a) need not occur if recyclewere in LWRs, and

realisticallythe initiationof an actiniderecycleschememay very well take

place in LWRs becausea sufficientnumber of LMFBRsmay not be available. If

_ecycleis in LWRs, and the actinidesare mixed homogeneouslywith the f_e],

the neutronsourcesmentionedin (b) _,;d(c) can be expectedto increaseby I

to 4 orders of magnitude.(18)

Development(d) requiresthe most work at the presenttime°
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4.0 ACTINIDE BURNERREACTORS
............ ,,,, L ' " "'- i

The use of special actinide burner reactors has been investigated as

one approach to actinide recycle as a waste m_gement alternative. Previous

studies have indicated that the actinide wastes can be burned out in commercial

LWRsor LMFBRs, but that the LMFBRis preferred because of the higher flux

available in an LMFBRand because of the favorable actinide fission to capture

cross section ratios. Further investigations have indicated that the backlog

of actinide wastes cou'd become so large as to preclude the recycle of a large

fraction of this backlog in LMFBRsdue to a lack of reactor capacity. Thus,

it may be desirable to burn the actinide wastes in special purpose high

capacity actinide burner reactors.

The goal of any actinide recycle scheme is to provide a high actinide

burnout rate. The burnout rate is proportional to the actinide atom densities,

the neutron flux, and the neutron fission and capture cross sections. The

effects of the flux level and the flux spectra (and thus the effective reaction

rates) on the acI_,inide burnout rate are shown in Table 27. The actinide

burnout rates shown in Table 27 would result if the actinides were placed in

target assemblies and exposed to various neutron fluxes in typical LWRand
LMFBRspect ra.

TABLE 27

ActinideBurnupRates, % Per Year

Flux LWR Spectra LMFBR Spectra

5xi013 4 Very Low

lx1015 84 2

5x1016 Very High 70

The data in Table 27 show that for a given flux level the actinide burnup rate

is greatest if the special burner reactor is capable of providing a themal

neutronflux. The burnoutrate is higher for a thermalflux becauseof the

following" e r

=
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i. The thermalcapturecross sectionof Np237 is large.

2. The plutoniumisotopesresultingfrom capturein Np237 have very

large thermalfissioncross sections.

3. Am241 has a very large thermalcapturecross section.

4. The Am242 and Am242 resultingfrom neutroncapturein Am241 have

very large thermalfissionc_oss sections (in the thousandof barns).

The neutronflux level of commercialLWRs (typically5.0+13 n/cm2/sec)is

not sufficientto effectivelyutilizethe high thermal captureand fission

cross sectionsof the actinide isotopes. CommercialLMFBRs,on the other

hand, would providea high flux level,but the actinideburnoutrate (shown in

Table 27) is only a few percentper year for a typical LMFBR flux spectra. A

fast flux of 5.0 + 16 n/cm2/secwould providea satisfactoryactinide

burnoutrate, but this flux is approximatelyan order of magnitudehigher than

that of a typicalLMFBR center core zone.

The data in Table 27 suggeststhat it may be attractiveto use one of the

followingtypes of actinideburner reactors:

4.1 _ F__uuelActinide Bu.rnerReactor

A small metal-fueledsphericalreactorwith very little structureor

other moderatingmaterialmay be of interest. The spectrumshouldbe very

hard, and the power densityshould be very high. The reactorwould not

necessarilybe "driven"by externaluraniumor plutonianFuel because it is

possibleto achievea criticalmass with metallic Np237, Am241 Cm244D

and many of the higheractinide isotopesif the spectrumis sufficientlyhard.
237

lt has been estimatedthat an unreflectedcriticalsphereof Np

metal would weigh only about 68.6 kilograms,and an unreflectedcritical

sphereof Am241 metal would weigh only about 113.5 kilograms._20)""

Diffusiontheory scopingcalculationshave been performedusing the

one-dimensionalflux solutioncode SNID to determinethe criticalmass of a
b

sphere of LWR dischargeactinides. The criticalmass is only about 120

kilograms. The calculatedspectrumis very hard and the actinidefissionto

capturecross sectionratiosare significantlymore favorablethan those v_ich
would exist in a commercialLMFBR. The spectrumis shown graphicallyin

Figure9, and a typica!spectrumfor the center core zone of a large commercial
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LMFBR is shown in Figure 10 for comparison purposes. The neutron fission and

capture cross sections for tileactinide burner reactor ar_ shown in Table 28.

The combination of the favorable neutron cross sections, and a high flux would

result in a high actinide burnout rate.r

I

Heat removal system desi!_},::,slTiudieshave not been performed for this

reactor. However, the reactor wo_uldaImost certainly be a fluid-fueled

reactor because the major actinide waste elements have significantly low

melting points. Metallic americium melts at 994°C and boils about 2607°C(21'),,

Neptunium metal melts at 640% and boils at about 3902°C. A high flux (and

therefore a high power density) would very likely be incompatible with the low

melting temperature of the metal fuel. The heat removal system for this

reactor would very likely involve pumping of liquid metal fuel and would

- require special design consideration. Fluid-fueled reactors may be advantageous

for the following reasons:

I. Fuel fabrication costs may be eliminated.

2. Radiation damage to fuel elements (both the structure and the fuel

itself) may be eliminated.

3. The continuous removal of fission products and the addition of fresh

makeup fuel during operation would be possible.

4. The excess reactivity normally built into solid-fueled reactors may

not necessarily need to be large and may be easier to regulate.

5. A fluid-fueled reactor should have a negative temperature coefficient

of reactitity due to thermal expansion.

A fluid fuel may be very highly corrosive, however, and may require the

use of special construction materials. The reactor power and flux level would

be limited mainly by heat removal and structural materials irradi_tion damage

considerations. Diluent materials would probably be required and these

materials could significantly effect the flux spectrum and the actinide

neutron cross sections.

4.2 Actinide Fueled Fast Reactor Similar to LMFBR

I A large, sodi_n-cooled, oxide-fueled fast reactor (or reactors) with the
material volume fractions, geometry, and heat removal system similar to that
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Table 28
Neutron Cross Sections* For the ,,,,MajorTransuranium Isotopes

In a 2700 MWt Spherical, Metal-Fueled Actinide Burner Reactor

Isotope CapturepBa,rns Fission_ Barns

237Np 4.35-I 8.43-I

238pu 9.06-2 I.58

239pu 1.12-1 1.68

240pu . I.48-I 8.45-I

241pu l.68-I l.72

241Am l.99-I 7.05-I

243Am l.81-1 5.61-I

244Cm l.22-I I.12

*Neutroncross sectiondata from ENDF/B-IVwere used. -_
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of a large commercialLMFBR designmay be attractive. The data in Table 27

suggestthat the actinideburnout ratemay be relativelylow, but if the

reactor(or reactors)were properlysized, it may be possibleto burn out the

actinidewastes at the same rate at which they are being produced in commercial

power reactors. Ideally,an actinideburner reactorshouldhave a large

capacityto recyclethe waste actinide isotopes. The reactorshould be

capableof burningthe backlogof actinidewastes that have been producedto

date in additionto the waste actinide isotopesproducedin future LWRs and

LMFBRs. To gain an appreciationfor the sizingof an actinideburner reactor,

it is noted that the waste neptunium,americium,and curium producedby

commercialreactorsin the U.S. during the year 1979 alone (about1400 kilograms)

would produceabout 3660 MWt/year if fissioned. Thus, it is not unrealistic

to considerthe use of large (a few thousandMWt) actinideburner reactors

fueled initiallyby the waste backlog_and capableof burningthe wastes at

the same rale at which they are being produced.

Diffusiontheory scopingcalculationshave been performedusing SNID to

determi'_ethe size and neutronflux level of a 2700 MWt sodium-cooledfast

actinideburner reactor. The reactorwas assumedto be fueled with a LWR

dischargecompositionof the actinidewastes neptunium,americium,and curium

and had approximatelythe same fuel, sodium,and structurevolume fractionsas

a large commercialLMFBR.The core was designedas a cylinderwith a 100 cm

height,and the criticalradiuswas determinedto be about 87 cm. The critical

mass of the reactorwas calculatedto be about 10,000kilograms,and the

averagetotal neutronflux was about 6.5 + 15 N/cm2/sec. The flux spectrum

shown in Figure 11 is significantlyharder than that of the center core zone of

a large commercialLMFBR. The resultingactinidefissionand capturecross

sectionsare shown in Table 29. Calculationsperformedwith the isotope

productionand depletioncode ORIGEN indicatethat the reactorwould be

capableof burningout about 87()kilogramsof waste actinidesper year. This

is almost two-thirdsof the amount of waste actinidesthat will be producedby

all the operatingcommercialLWRs in the U.S. in the year 1979. The initial

10,000 kilogramsof actinidesrequiredto start up the reactorcould come from

the backlogof c_mercial actinidewastes which now residesin fuel storage

pools, and would utilizeabout half of the existingbacklog.

G
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Table29 ,01

NeutronCross Sections*F,,or,theMajor TransuraniumIsotopes

Irl a 2700 MWtSodium Cooled Fast Actinide Burner Reactor

Isotope. _ tF!ss_ion) .,B,arns

237Np 8.71-I 5.24-I

238pu l.74-I l.23

=

239pu 2.25-I !.65

240pu 2.58,-I 5.45-I

241pu 2.67-I 1.94

241Am 4.85-I 4.53-I

243Am 3.62-I 3.22-I

244Cm 2.35-I 7.43-I

*Neutroncross sectiondata from ENDF/B-IVwere used.

4
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Specialprecautionswould have to be taken to ensure that the reactivity

of the system would not becometoo positiveas a functionof burnup. Calcula-

tions indicatethat as the actinidewaste (mostlyNp237) is irradiated,a

large fractionof 238pu is built up due to neutroncapturein the Np237.

Succeedingcapturereactionslead to Pu239, Pu240, and Pu241. The

buildupof the plutoniumisotopesas a functionof time leads to a strong

positivereactivityworth of the fuel and may be difficultto control.

The buildupof Pu238 and Pu239 is such that kelf increasesfrom a
control-outvalue of 1.05 at the beginning-of-cycleto a value of 1.12 after

only 120 days of burnupoperations. The magnitudeof the reactivityswing

indicatesthat the controlrequirementsare significant. Two possiblesolutions

to this problemmay be readilyavailable. One solutioninvolvesstartingthe

reactorup with an initialinventoryof plutoniumwhich, as it is burned out,

would help smoothout the reactivityincreasefrom new plutoniumbeing bred

from neptunium. Calculationsindicatethat an initialplutoniumenrichmentof

about 20% to 25% would be satisfactory,assumingthe plutonianhas the LWR

dischargeisotopiccomposition. This solutionis not particularlyattractive,

however,becauseof the large plutoniummass required. The fuel volume

occupiedby the plutoniumcould otherwisebe occupiedby the waste actinides.

Also, the initialplutoniumin the core would increasethe power densityof

the core considerablyunless the flux levelwas substantiallyreduced. The

actinidewaste burnoutrate would also be reducedcorrespondingly.A better

solutionto the problemof reactivityincreasesas a functionto timemay be

to simplyremove some of the fuel assembliesat regularintervals. The core

fuel volume fractionwould thus be decreased,the core sodiumvolumefraction

would increase,and the magnitudeof the reactivityincreasewould be reduced.

The long-term(2 years or more) problemof reactivityincreasesdue to plutonium

buildupcould be overcomeby simplyreprocessingevery few years to removethe

plutonium.This plutonium(rich in Pu238) may be useful as a denaturantfuel

for proliferation-resist_ntLMFBR fuel cycles. If a futureenergy sourcewere

to replacethe need for r_uclearfission,the fuel in the actinideburner

reactorscould eventuallybe burnedout using a scheme similarto that used for

plutoniumburnout(see Section5)°

Anothermajor disadvantageof an actinideburner reactoris the low

Dopplercoefficient. Calculationsfor the burnerreactor indicatethat the
Tdk.

negativeDopplercoefficient(_) is nevermore negativethan _ -1.0xi0"4.
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Thus, one of the importantsafety characteristicsof the LMFBR is lost in

going to the actinideburner• _I

The reactordiscussedabove was fueled by the actinidewaste isotopes

neptunium,americium,and curium only. No initialuraniumor plutoniumwas

used. However,to explorethe potentialof using U238 as a fuel diluent

for possiblematerialscomparabilitypurposes,an attemptwas made to determine

the criticalmass of a systemwith a 50%-50%mix of actinidewastes and

U238 lt was found that this reactorwould not go critical

4.3 Therma]ActinideBurner Zone in a LMFBR
-- wu i i i i --

ltmay be attractiveto considera reactorwith a sodium cooled "commercial"

LMFBR center core zone which containsa specialthermalactinideburner

section. Thus, the actinideswould be irradiatedin a thermalflux and at a

flux level similarto that of an LMFBR center core zone (about 1.0 + 15

n/cm2/sec). The actinideburner sectioncould be composedof waste actinide

isotopessurroundedby a sufficientmoderator(22),e.g., approximately19 cm

of graphite,10 cm of berylliumoxide, or a few cm of zirconiumhydride.

A burr_outrate of about 84% per year would result (seelable 27). The

averageneutronflux energycould be expectedto be significantlyless than

that of a commercialLMFBR center core zone. Thus, the Dopplercoefficientof

the driver fuel should increaseand the positivesodium void reactivityworth
shoulddecrease.

lt has been noted that the actinideburnoutrate is high in thermal

systemsdue to the relativelyhigh thermalcapturecross sectionsof neptunium

and americium. Most of the actinidewaste isotopesare not directlyburned

out, but insteadare first transmutedinto plutoniumor more fissionable

americiumisotopes• A fast reactordesignwith a thermal actinideburner

sectionwould, therefore,be expectedto exhibit a strongpositivereactivity

increaseas a functionof burnup. This may lead to problemsof controlof the

reactor. Scopingstudieshave not been performedfor this type of actinide L_
burner reactor.

Z-
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5.0 PLUTONIUMBURNERSTUDY

0
The computercode ORIGENhas been used to computethe potentialhazard

from the non-plutoniumtransuranicsand their radioactivedaughtersrelative

to the hazardfrom plutoniumand its radioactivedaughters. The total production

of neptunium,americum,curium,berkelium,and californiumfrom 80 years of

operationof one 1200 MWe LMFBR and three uranium-fueled1200 MWe LWRs has

bern determinedand the potentialhazardfrom these materialsis shown in

Figure 12. The potentialhazard,a functionof the decay time, is simplya

measureof the volume of water requiredto dilutea given isotopeto the

extent that the water could be safelyconsumedfor 50 years. The radiation

concentrationguides from IOCFR20were used.

The potentialhazard from all the plutoniumin the 1200 MWe LMFBR at the .

end of a cycle is also shown in Figure12. These resultsshow that for decay

periodsfrom 1000 to 50,000years the potentialhazardfrom the actinides

producedby operatingone LMFBR and three LWRs for 80 years is of the same

order of magnitudeas that from the plutoniumin the LMFBR at the end of any

cycle, lt is readilyapparentthat the beneficialeffectsof rec',clingthe

actinidesin a continuous80-yearlong schemewould be negatedby the potential

hazard of the Pu in the LMFBR from just one cycle if it were sent to waste.

This of course assumesthat the plutoniumis no longerneeded as a fuel due to

the introductionof a new means of energygenerationwhich does not require

plutonium. The resultsin Figure12 show that if any actiniderecycle scheme

is undertaken,it must be followedby a plutonium-burnerscheme. Thus, a

plutoniumburnerreactorstudy has been undertakento complementthe actinide

recycle studies.

Two basic optionswhich representextremesof the plutoniumburner

reactoroperationhave been explored. The optionsare:

I. Operationwith no initialU238 in the core.

2. Operationwith an initialpu239/U238atom ratio of 0.2 at the

beginningof each refuelinginterval.
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Both optionsconsider irradiationof plutoniumdischargedfrom LMFBRs at

Q the end of equilibriumcycles. The dischargeplutoniumcompositionis assumed

to be:

Pu239 : 67%,

Pu240 = 24%,

Pu241 = 6%,

pu242 : 3%.

A center core zone averagetotal flux of about 6.02 x 1015 n/cm2/sec

was assumedto be maintainedthroughoutal! irradiationtimes,and each refueling

intervalwas assumedto be comprisedof 402 days of irradiationfollowedby 70

days of decay (duringrefueling)followedby another402 days of irradiation

followedby 16 months of decay (duringreprocessingand fabrication). The

plutoniumis then returnedto a Pu-burnerreactorfor anotherrefueling

interval. Staggeredstartuptimes for severalburner reactorsare assumedso

that an incomparabilitydoes not exist between reactorstartuptimes and fuel

availability. To ensure criticalityas the mass of plutoniumdecreases,

plutoniumfrom severalburnerswill need to be combinedin fewer reactors.

Option i, given above,was consideredto detern{inethe minimumamount of

time requiredto burn the plutoniumto I% of its initialmass. For a given

flux, OptionI minimizesthe burningtime requiredbecauseplutoniumbreeding

via U238 is minimized. Option2 was consideredto determinethe effect of

leavingU238 in the burner for possiblesafetyand materialscomparability

reasons. The presenceof initialU238, however, increasesthe time required

to burn out the plutonium.

OptionI is characterizedby a rapid burnoutof Pu239. At the end of

five cycles (a total of about 17 calendaryears), equilibriumconditionsare

nearly acheivedand the isotopiccompositionof the plutoniumis:

Pu238 = 2.6%,

Pu239 = 3.8%,

Pu240 =58.6%,

Pu241 = 13.0%,

and Pu242 =22.0%.
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The Pu238 buildup is caused by the productionand decay of other

actinide isotopesin the plutoniumburnerreactor. These isotopesare assumed

to be recycledalong with the plutonium.
i

The total mass of plutoniumremainingafter five cycles is about 14% of

the initialmass of plutonium. A total of about 14 cycles (51.9calendar

years) will be requiredto reducethe plutoniummass to 1% of its initial

value. Curiumand other transplutoniumactinidesproducedby the burner

reactoroperationwould make up only about 50% of the transuraniummass

remainingat that time.

If Option2 is utilized,the lengthof time requiredto reducejust

the Pu239 mass to I% of its initialvalue is increasedfrom 17 years (for

Option I) to about 39 years. The lengthof time requiredto burn the rest of

the plutoniumisotopesis accordinglyincreasedand is judged to be undesirably

long.

The two optionsbrieflydiscussedhere representextremesof plutonium

burner operation. Option 1 probablyrepresentsan optimisticallyfast burnout

rate becauseno U238 was allowed. Thus, no Doppler contributionfrom U238

was present. Option 2, while surelyhaving a U238 Dopplercon,tribution,did

not give a favorableplutoniumburnoutrate.

The plutoniumburnoutrate is limitedby the maximumallowableburnup and

power density,as well as the reactor'sU238 content. Thus, the burnup rate

limitingeffectsof the presenceof U23B cannot necessarilybe overcomeby

simply increasingthe flux or the plutoniumatom density.

Ideally,to minimize the rate limitingeffectsof U238, Option I should

be used with a nonfertilediluentreplacingthe UO2. Possiblecanaidate

diluentsconsideredincludeyttrium, zirconium,rare earth compounds,titanium,

tungsten,and tantalum. From the viewpointof ease of fabricationwith

PUO2, the yttrium, zirconium,rare earths,and titaniumare favored.

Reactivitycalculationsindicatethat replacingall the UO2 with yttria,

Y203_ would be unaccetpablebecauseof the small absorptioncross section

of the yttrium. Qualitativecross sectioncomparisonssuggestthat zirconium t
and titaniumwould be unacceptablefor the same reason. Neutronically,
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tungstenand tantalumare more favorableand tunstenmay even exhibitsignificant

Dopplercontributions.To increasethe meltingtemperaturesof the fuel,

carbidesor nitridesof these elementsmay be considered. Also, the tungsten

and tantalumcompoundsshould have higherthermalconductivitiesthan U02(23).
If so, it may be interestingto considerthe use of carbidesor nitridesof

tungstenor tantalumin an attemptto increasethe maximumallowableburnup

aridpower densitywhich would result in an increasedplutoniumburnup rate.

5.1 PuO2-W PlutoniumBurnerReactors
,,_ ........ _, i i i_ i i _ i • i i iJ i,,Jl

Successiveiterationsusing SN2D and the fuel managementcode FUMBLE II

have been completedfor two series of plutonium-burnerreactors. The first

series of reactorsare fueledby a PuO2-Wmix containingPuO2 volume
fractionsof up to 0.4 in the fuel. These reactorsare characterizedby the

core geometry shown in Figure 13 and the core volume fractionsshown in Table

30. The reactorsare all rated at 1200 MWe, assumingthat 1200 MWe LMFBRsare

on line when the switchto the plutonium-burnerconceptis made. The original

steam supply systemswould then be used by the plutonium-burners.The basic

core geometryand volumefractionsare also typicalof 1200 MWe LMFBRs.

As the plutoniumisotopicschange (i.e.,as fissileplutoniumis burnt),

the volume fractionof the PuO2 is steadilyincreasedto insurea critical
mass. The core geometriesare preserved,howeverby keepingthe total fuel

volume fractionconstant. This is done by replacingthe W with PuO2 as the
mass of the Pu increases. Each reactoris singlebatched,and has a burnup

reactivity[(keff (end-of-cycle)-keff (beginning-of-cycle)]of-0.05. The

first reactorof the seriesinitiallyhas a PuO2 volume fractionof 0.23 in
the fuel. A secondseriesof reactorsare fueledby a PuC-WC mix and immediately

followsthe PuO2-W reactorseries. The switchfrom PuO2-W fuel to PuC-WC
fuel is made due to concernthat tungstenoxidationproblemswould occur if

the PuO2 volun_ in the fuelwere to becomegreaterthan about 0.4. The
total number of Pu-burnerreactorsdecreaseswith time becausethe total

plutoniummass availabledecreaseswith time, and also becausethe plutonium

mass requiredby each reactorto achievea no-controlkeff of 1.05 increases
as the Pu isotopicschange.

/
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FIGURE 13

ANALYTICALMODEL FOR Pu-BURNER 0
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TABLE 30

Pu-BURNERREACTORMATERIALSPECIFICATIONSAND OPERATINGPARAMETERS

1. Core and ReflectorMaterialVolume Fractions:

Core Fuel Assembly. Radial ReflectorAssembb/y_

Fuel 0.4575 PE-16 Structure 0.7275
Structure O.1768 Sodium 0.2725
Sodium O.3657

I.0000 1.0000

2. PE-16 ReflectorComposition
(Material/WeightPercent)

"PE-16"
a_

Chromium 18.0
Iron 42.0
Nickel 40.0

100.0

3. ThermalPower = 3000 MW

4. ReactorCapacityFactor= 0.85 G
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Tungstenwas chosen as the non-fertilediluentbecauseof its high

meltingpoint (3410%), its high thermalconductivity(69.7Btu/H-ftF at

IO00°F),and its potentiallyfavorableDopplerproperties. Also, limited

experiencehas been gainedwith fabrication(24) and irradiation(25) of

UO2-W fuel materials.

The PuO2-W seriesof reactorsbeginswith refuelingintervalsof about

106 days and reactorsnear the end of the series have refuelingintervalsof

about 190 days. The Dopplercoefficient(.-TdK/dT) is about 0.0090 for

reactorsat the beginningof the seriesand about 0.0095 for reactorsat the

end of the series. Most of the Dopplercontributionis due to the presenceof

the tungsten,althoughas the plutoniumisotopicschange,the plutoniumeventually

makes a contributionto the Doppler. A total of 24 cyclesof PuO2-W
reactorscould be operatedbeforethe switchto PuC-WCwould have to be made.

A cycle is consideredto be comprisedof all those reactorswhich start with

the samemass of plutoniumand the same isotopics,and is assumedto include

16 months for reprocessingand fabrication.

The PuC-WCseries of reactorsbegin immediatelyrollowing reprocessing

and fabricationof the dischargefrom the 14th cycle of PuO2-Wreactors.
The beginning-of-cycleplutoniumisotopicsfor the 1st cycle of PuC-WC

reactorsare thus the same as the dischargeisotopicsfor the 24rh cycle of

PuO2-W reactors. The PuC-WCreactorsbegin with refuelingintervalsof

about 196 days and reactorsnear the end of the serieshave refuelingintervals

of about 404 to about 445 days dependingupon the numberof cycles operated.

The numberof PuC-WCcycles operateddepends,of course,upon how completely

the Pu mass is Lo be reducedand the totalmass presentat the beginningof

the Pu-burnerscheme. The Dopplercoefficientfor cycles near the beginning

of the PuC-WCseries is approximately0.0076 and after about 30 cycles of

PuC-WCreactorsis approximately0.0059. The Dopplerfor this series is less

than that of the PuO2-W seriesbecausethe tungstentotal mass in the core

is less for the WC diluentthan for the W diluent,and the negativePu contribu-

tion is not sufficientto make up the difference. The Dopplercoefficientsof

both series are consideredto be adequate,as a comparablysized PuO2-UO2
LMFBR would have a Dopplercoefficientof about 0.008. Sodiumvoid calculations

D have not been performedfor the plutonium-burnerreactors.
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The plutoniummass is shown in Table 31 as a functionof the numberof _
operatingcycles and the time elapsedsince the beginningof the plutonium

burner operations.Three cases are shown for differentnumbersof 1200MWe

LMFBRs on line just prior to initiatingthe plutonium-burnerscheme. The

cases are for 1000, 200, and 50 initialLMFBRs. The table shows that for the

case of 1000 initialLMFBRs,the plutoniummass can be burned from approximately

four millionkilogramsto only a littleover I% of this mass in less than 110

years. Additionalcycles of plutoniumburnerreactorscould be operated,if

desired,becauseenoughmass is left to make fourmore criticalmasses in the

1200 MWe geometry.For the 200 initialLMFBRs and 50initial LMFBRscases, the

plutoniummass becomesless than that requiredfor a 1200 MWe geometrycritical

mass after 28 PuC-WC cycles and 17 PuC-WC cycles,respectively. Additional

cycles of plutonium-burnerreactorscould be operated,if desired,by utiIizing

a reactordesignwhich would allow criticalitywith the smallermass of

plutonium. Alternatively,schemescan be envisionedwherein the remaining

plutoniumcould be furtherburned in U235-W systems,accelerators,or

possiblyCTRs.

In additionto decreasingthe mass of the plutoniumleft after plutonium

is no longerneededas a fissilefuel, the plutonium-burnerconceptalters the

plutoniumisotopics.This change of isotopicsis shown in Figure 14 for'

various Pu-burneroperatinggenerationsand times. The Pu239 isotopic

percentageis steadilydecreasedas the plutonium-burnersare operated,until

. pu239it is virtuallygone After 30 cyclesof Pu-WC reactors, makes up

only 0.04% of the plutonium. The Pu239 feedbackpath via Cm-242 (Pu-241§

Am-241n'Y Am-242_ " _ Pu238Cm-242. ) has been ignoredfor this study

as it is consideredto be only a minor producerof Pu238. All isotopesin

this path are capableof being "burned"in a reactor,as an actiniderecycle

analysishas shown• The rest of the plutoniumis primarilyPu240 and

Pu242 with isotopicpercentagesof 48% and 44%, respectively

In conclusion,the above proposedscheme providesa reasonableapproach

to burningup the excess plutoniumcreatedby presentand future fissionpower

reactorswhen it may no longerbe needed as an energy resource.

G
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Table31

The Pu Mass Decreaseas a Functionof ReactoY_Ccyc]lesOperated,"

Cases are for lO00, 200, and 50 InitialLMFBRs

b,c
Time Numberof Reactorsper Cycle and Total
EOC Mass of PlutoniumRemainingat EOC

Years Reactor_ Kilograms Reactors Kilograms Reactors _rams

0 I000 4.076+6 200 8.152+5 50 2.038+5

l 0.29 697 3.863+6 139 7 725+5 34 l.931+5

5 6.83 535 3.I04+6 I07 6.208+5 26 l.552+5

lO 15.13 366 2.365+6 73 4.731+5 18 1.183+5
PuO,- W

Reactors 15 23.62 248 l.801+6 49 3.602+5 12 9.005+4

I 20 32.38 167 I.354+6 33 2.709+5 8 6.772+424 39°68 II9 l.061+6 23 2.122+5 5 5.304+4

T l 41.55 IlO 9.945+5 22 l.989+5 5 4.973+4
5 49.44 74 7.461+5 14 l.492+5 3 3.731+4

PuC-WC l0 60.15 44 4.879+5 8 9.758+4 2 2.439+4
Reactors

15 71.83 25 2.9,46+5 5 5.892+4 l 1.473+4

20 84.l0 13 l.695+5 2 3.389+4 0 I.185+4di

25 96.65 7 9o519+4 l I.904+4 0 --

30 109.36 4 5.282+4 0 l.339+4e 0 --

aA generationof Pu-burnerreactorsis consideredto be all those reactors
which start with the same mass of plutoniumand the same isotopics.

bTime t=O is the BOC of the first cycle of Pu-burnerreactors.

CTotalout-of-coretime for each cycle is assumedto be 16 months for repro-

D cessingand fabricationand all reactorsare sin§l_ batched.
dThis mass is dischargedfrom the 17th cycle of the PuC-WC reactors.

eThis mass is dischargedfrom the 28th cycle of PuC-WCreactors
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5.2 Pu-Th, Pu-Burner-U-BreederReactor

A number of differentLMFBR core configurationshave been suggestedfor

use in a proliferation-resistantnuclearstrategy. One of the favoredoptions

for use withina secure area consistsof a reactorwith plutoniumand thori:n

in the core and thoriumin the blankets. Such a reactorwould burn fissile

plutoniumand producefissileU233 and as such might be consideredas a

plutonium-burneroption. A seriesof calculationswere performedto determine

the mass flow of such a plutonium-burnerbased on the PLBR Phase I reference

core. The reactorcompositionis specifiedin Fable 32. The suppliedfuel

for the core is plutoniumdischargedfrom a U235/U238 fueled LWR. The

fuel managementfor the core consistsof a two-b_tchoperationwith a 2-year

cycle length. In the radialblanket,the residencetime for each o'Fthe rows

is respectively2, 4, and 6 years° A plant capacity factorof 0.85 is assumed.

The mass flow was determinedusing FUMBLE,and the resultsare summarizedin

Table 33. With each batch, about 760 kg of Pu are destroyedwhile about 1000

kg of fissileU are created. The above reactor is thus a very effective

burner-breederreactor. The averagedischargeburnup is about 70,000MWd/_

and the burnupakeff is about0.2%. The above reactorappearsto be a
feasibleoptionboth as a Pu-burnerand as a breederof U233.

, For comparisonpurposes,a PuO2-Wreactorof the type describedby Figure 13
and Table 30 was designed. The reactorwes designedto have a cycle length

equal to that of the reactnrdescribedabove so that mass flow comparisons

could be made. Becausenew fissileuraniumwas not being bred in this reactor,

the PuO2 volumefractionin the fuel was increasedto about 0.26. The

resultingaveragedischargeburnup was 145.5 MWd/kg,and the burnup

akeff was -0.15. The plutoniummass flow resultsare shown in Table 34.
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Table 32 0
Pu-Th Pu-Burner- U-BreederReactor

MaterialSpecificationsand OperatingParameters

I. Core and BlanketMaterial Fractions

Core Fuel Assembly_ RadialBlanketFuel Assembly

Fuel O.44 FueI O.58

Structure O.16_ Structure O.12

Sodium O.40 Sodium O.30

2. ThermalPower 3000 MWth

3. % FissilePu/(Pu+ Th) (CZl/CZ2) 10.4/15.4

4. Core Fuel AverageDischargeExposure69.9 MWd/kg

5. Burnupakeff (keff (EOEC)-

keff (BOEC)) -0.002
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Table 33

Mass Flow of Heavy Metal in Pu-Burner U-Breeder

Net Fuel
Supplied Fuel Discharged Fuel Change by
by_Batcb (Rg). _byBatch...(kg) Batch (kg)

Total Pu 2528 1769 -759

FissilePu 1959 I167 -792

FissileU 0 996 996
i

Th 30760 29468 1292

EOEC Heavy Metal Inventory(kg)

Total Fuel 85197

Total Pu 3888

FissilePu 2684

FissileU ]716

Th 78030

Table34

Mass Flow of Pu in PuO2-W Pu-BurnerReactor

SuppliedPu DischargedPu Net Change
_byBatch (kg) by Batch (k_ by Batch k_)

Total Pu 6668,6 5605.9 -1062.7

Fissile Pu 4487.3 3447.7 -1039.6
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